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lution is: Advertise in 
” and so Increase Your Business :.A *;

...........»1

PRINCE OF WALES’àssasoamAuction Salem f ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION 

OF NEWFOUNDLAND

C.C.C. HALL, JAN’Y. 14th, at 8.15 P.M.
BUSINESS : 1. Nomination Domin- 

^ ^ ion Executive.
V a 2. Proposed plans Me-
\f-TisWflp- morial Demonstra-

tion, July lfct, 1924.
W—-Sfc——X 3. Important Pension 
^ Resolutions.

'«-*!• — 4. General Business.
Admittance will only be granted to Members and 

those wishing to become Members.
G. J. WHITTY, Dominion Secretary.

AUCTION.
Tenders, will be received up to 

January 15th for the rental for 
the League Hockey series ( 12 
games) ot, if preferred, League 
and Tie Cup series (18 games) 
of the PRIVATE BOX (occupied 
last seasbn by the Feildians). 
The box seats 16 persons com
fortably. The highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. 
Address tenders to

P. E. OUTERBRIDGE,
' SetvTreas. St John’s Skating 

Jant,5,7,9,11,14 Sink Co., Ltd.

STEELE,S. RI<good quality; apply
Coart Home. The Annual Meeting of the St John’* 

Masonic, Mutual Life Insurance Aa- 
•eodation will be held on Taeaday eecrt 
toelSth Inst, at the Masonic Temple 
« 6 pan., for the, purpose of the elec
tion of offleen and to receive the ao- 
cqjunta tor, the peat yeat.

. JOHN F. CHAPLIN, - '

, I h*Ve juet added a well equip
ped Pgint Shop to my Garage, 
where eustomers can have their 
cars overhauled and pointed tm-

lan»,li,

io,u;uj'
of Nfld..dm^^Wsoae.jogf insures

Secretary,fan9,3i,w,f,tu.yhen you want 
l to liiy up ÿour

1 oz. caustic lunar, % gallon Inlet, 
stomachic with cascara, 2 lbs. aft. 
hypophos, 4>4 lbe. eczema lotion, 16 
gallon utera sedative, 27 lbe. carmlntt- 
ave, 4 lbs. lact. pepsin, 10 lbe. syrup 
lime and laetphos., 5 lbe. elixir mi
graine. 5 lbs. ironoil, 4 Ine. liquid 
amm. fort, 2 lbe. atome tone, 1 lb. tr. 
lavand co„ 4 ozs. F.E. cannie indi., 16 
lb. tr. nux vom., 6 ozs. F.E. verutrum, 
3 lbs. acid carbolic cryet.,.4 ozs. iodine 
resub.. 11b. iiag. hyd. B.E., 1 lb. pot. 
carb.. 1 lb. pot. ferro cyanide, 2 oss. 
tr. ferri perchlor. 2 lbs. tr. scillae, 6 
lbs. kao plasma, 10 lbs. can. ointment, 6 
lbs rube facol, 8 dozen herb tea, 68 
dozen bromo quinine tablets, 21 dozen 
headache wafers, 2 gross perolxde, 30 
dozen mustard oil liniment, 14 dozen 
C.L. oil extract. 316 dozen C.L. oil 
emulsion. 7 bottles sulphur bitters, 38 
dozen soothing powders, 6 dozen 
sabadilla. 9 dozen zinc ointment, 21 
dozen eczema ointment, 6 gallons 
syrup expectorant, 5 gallons suy. 
ferri phos., 1 dozen digestive tonic, 24 
dozen C.L. oil, 5 M. aspirin tablets, 
500 alkaline antiseptic, 600 menmor- 
rhaggic. 500 antieeptic, 600 blaude, 600 
kidney. 100 salol, 1 M. uriseptic, 3 M. 
heart tonic, 1 M. amenorrhoea anemic, 
700 migraine, 800 ememogogue Im
proved. 8 M. cantaractic active, 600 
formine. 500 iaculance, 100 corrlaic, 
300 quinine sulp., 100 nevine, 6 M. 
antiseptic, 5 M. calc, sulphite.

1 Meeting of 
be held Tnurs- 
10th, at 8.30 

: Election of

The Ar 
thexabove 
day, Jam 
p.m. Bust 
Officers!

.'By*

your car. No LOS T—Last evening be
tween- Mullock Street, Monks to wil 
Military Roads to Cochrane Street, s 
Purse containing a sum of money sag 
two keys. Finder will be rewarded up
on returning same to 16 Bell Street.

• Jan9.ll

AÜCTII
ter it has been put. in commis-H0USEH9LD j? Jan9,10,12,14

' reachable, - 8W>d
PerdvaTs Auctlba AmmJH

AiNMidSBtef.™

for quick Sake of ineaffiyidiy 
of every description. fJboiieiSfltt. 

Jan2j61 .-.3".

not to
LOST—On Saturday night,
.between Kavanagh’* Butcher Shop, 
Dubkworth Street and W. B. Brophy’e 
Grocery Store, Signal Hill Road, s 
Purse containing two 110.00 bills, twe 
$1.00 Bills and aome small change. Fin
der will be rewarded by leaving same 
àt W. B. BROPHY’S.

lit# under extreme eon- POWER,
Secretary.

IHN’S.
I John’s. 
1er 28th 

try 6th

Miss Mary C. Whiteley,
Graduate New England Conser- 
, vatery of Music, Boston.

Is prepared to take a limited 
number of pupils in 

.PIANOFORTE A THEORY.
16 Sewer 8t Thone 1419.

PRINCE S ORCHESTRA Jan9,2i
WBitbr B*tt«iy%iYice.—Bat-. * vruner nailery service.—osir

Iflrfes', looked after and charged 
durihgwinter months for. $6.00.

Storage Space for, a few more 
h»w,%) STORAGE. «Rears left 

repairs orpainting. 
in a position to OVER- 
and supply^ GENUINE 

BAjprs for gny make car. Satis-
tfetion guaranteed. .

CONSISTING OF 8 PIECES.
Jan»,llry 12th J. Power, Saxophone & Flute. 

P. Fitzgerald, Trumpet- 
W. J. Darcy, French Horn.: 
F. Oliver, Drums & Effects.

Allan Pittman, Plano.
J, Phelhn, Violin & Banjo. 
J. Keough, Violin.
T. Fennessey, Saxophone & 

- Clarionet.

OF A WRIT OF 
i to me directed in 
rein Cornelius P. 
iff and Patrick 
ot: I wiU sell by 
on Saturday the 
u«ary,AJ)^1924,

BYVISl 
FIERI F At 
an action. 
Eagan is P 

,Roche defi 
public aucl 
12th day o 
at 12 o’ckh 
goods and ( 
1 Horse, I 

Wraps.

Thone 141».
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Open for Dance, Theatre & Party Engagi TO LET-^House, No. 315
Pleeaaat Street, modern; aimirW.-ehFor terms, 

MRS. A. I
Jan»,11

ments. BIEBY on IhA

PUBLIC NOTICE ^ * The very Latest Music always-on hand, 
PRICES REASONABLE. - 

For terms, ’Phone "or Write .- ••
The Ante Man, New Hewer Street “Jubilqi 

containing 7 rooms, immedia] 
sion; appiy w. F. Kiblly,
Are, or ’phone 1544R. Jai

His Exceflency the Govemor- 
in-Council tarn been pleased to 
order that tile Rates ofPilotage, 
■HSHtiBChapter 179, Con-

Thoge m
5 ’--dedSeodJfBally Haly Gohand For particulars apply-4»-’ FOR SALEr-i Sidi

F earn & apply
DIRECTOR. JanÔ.81ites (Third Series) 

of Pilot-CommiS'- 
^PortafLewis-

lane St.
jan9.2i.news,th,f Jan»,21 Are jpotraii authority o

tes. It so can at my Auction 
Adelaide Street, I have for 
“Ole Bull” Vtofl* which I mu 
is a very rare instrument, the 
much less than any ordinary.^ 
the market W. E. PERCIVA 
tloneer, ^..'..4;,.. ..^5j

FOR S Tenders and ap-.

At our Rooms, corner Barter’s Util 
and New Gower Street, a few piapw ot 
aire furniture, etc., selling at big bar
gain prices, as we are making some 
changes and require the room. Con
sisting of 1 solid mahogany square 
table suitable for office, 1 walnut oval 
table. 1 gent’s dressing case a dandy 
5 drawers. 1 large square piano suit
able xfor club, 1 small upright piano 
just the one for a beginner, 1 chllde" 
upholstered sleigh with wheels, 1 mas
sive piano lamp, 1-6 piece parlor suite 
covered in crimson cut plush. 1 large 
plate glass mirror size 18 x 36, 1 drop 
head Singer sewing machine, 1 hand 
head Singer sewing1 tnachine In per
fect order, 1 Franklin stove nearly 
new. 2 other stoves in good condition,. 
25 vois. Encyclopedia Britannica for 
$18.0» leather bound, 6» dozen good 
shoe polish at 40c. dozen, all In llrst 
class condition. No reasonable offer re
fused. Phone 1866

from the 1st day oftend*"not riocedab 
Information may 
from me at my.ol 
Life Asa. Sôri, Lai 

By order r

Ary, 1924, the new Rates of Filet
age for the said Port of Lewis- 
porte, shall be tfîe old Rates with 
10 per cent. added. ’ x 

W. W. HALFYARD,
Colonial Secretary. 

Dept, of Colonial Secretary,
1 " ' November 13th, 1923.

Jan7,3i,eod

rdhy Art Class, Jim 
uilding, .Queen’s Rd. 
iting, any branchde- 
o Ilâ.m.,’8 to 4-p.m. 
bree evenings per 
I) to 9 p.m. at 14

resumes Eér 
12th, at- Synot 
Drawing and 1 
sired. Hour*: i 
■Private . classe 
week. .Hours : 
Pennywêll Rdl 

Pupils may, 1 
desired. Male? 
class.’ PrlvaW' 
Further partie 
well Road or

æffïe
WILL BE OPEN

Every Afternoon
WEATHER PERMITTING

Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays at 3 o’clock 
•Wednesdays and Saturdays at 2.30.

ADMISSION—CHILDREN ........ .. .. .. 10c.
ADULTS .. .. .. .. •• •• •• •• • .25c.

Bennett’s Band plays every afternoon and evening.
Jan8,4i '

package ot .“Polar. Dust”
The cost ia'ldi^Slve oen^rureTuBa 
than two ceaOfir^aShfcg. N6 
BOARD REQCIRBD. "PolarTgSty-fa 
truly a timer labor and moùJy?5kvêr. 
Absolutely guaranteed. For Bo^BT * Mÿ" 
HOUSEHOLD SPECIALTY CO., Nild^ 
Agente, P.O. Box 186, office over Per- 
cival’s Auction Rooms, Adelaide St. 

Jan»,31 _________________ ’ . .

iallse in any branch 
gets may Join any 
ms by appointment. 
1 apply 14 • Penny- 
ine 1846R. Jan9,31

Jan7,tt
Standard
ig-Roo* SYDNEY

Dr.M.Fd
Dentfi 

142 Water
over Lamb's Jew

(Opp. RoÿàrewriÀj?;

Telephone 12%

OAL! WANTED—Board, in Pri
vate home, by young lady working In 
Water Street office. For further In
formation apply by letter “BOARD,™' 
c|o this office._____________ Jan9,31 •Fire. - 

Life.
Marine. 

Tessiers for Animal. 
Te$$iers for Accident. 
Tessiers for Sickness. 
Tessiers for Fidelity. 
Tessiers for Liability.
Tessiers for Automobile.

AND
Tessiers for Courtesy and 

Promut Attention.

Tessiers
Tessiers

"^Now landing 
Ex S.S. ^OLM” 

|||§pf 1000 tons * 

Sfifteened North Sydney

COAL.

R. J. WILEY. WANTED — A Couple of
Gentlemen Boarder* In private family,- 
willing to share room. Central; apply 
by letter to “M.C.” c|o this office.

Sunburn, Wlndburn, Chapping.
Rester^ your skin’s clearness and 

suppleness nightly with Pond’s Cold 
Cream. Then ' always in the morning

HOUSE FQR SALE. Jan»,11

WANTED — Position by a
young lady Who finished Commercial' 
Course last year; apply by letter- 4 
STENOGRAPHER, c|o Evening Tele
gram Office. Jen»,H

smooth on Pond’s Vanishing Cream 
to form an absolutely sure protection. 
These two creams will keep your" skin 
smooth and young years longer than 
would otherwise he possible. 

jan7,9,U 

fmpü
containing 5 bedroogMk-dMwing -fa
room, dining room, kitchen, bath1 j8try and General Science, given 
room, hot and cold water*, hotto#-nntii April 30th, id any students 
eight years old, da* eo(V [desirous of giving these sub-
dition, 200 feet 'n6ati*e, OAtor £**8 special attefttion. 
car entrance; immediate posse»--. Z-. „„ _ wnnns n c,
sien, seen any âÉ» JOHN S. ^
and 6 p.m. or by fP.O. Box 664 . Phone 1066.
Sell at a big reduction; sonlfJt n JWUW* X ___ -

Decenv
list, for

D. J. FURLONG Help Wanted.We Are Still Grinding
If you want skates sharpened 

so that you can skate; if you 
want skates sharpened to suit 
the natural twist of your ankle; 
if- you want ^kates sharpened to 
your genprtjl satisfaction, bring 
them to

J. J. CHANNING,
Shoemaker,

Jan7,3i,m,w,t . 63 LOBgfe Hitt.

wishes to announce to his Customei^-and the Public 
generally, that he has removed his Cleansing, Press
ing and Dye Works from the old stand to the Opposite 
side

WANTED—Immediately, a
General Maid; apply 214 Theatre HilL 

Jan7,3idec28,eod
E. INNES, Bon Marche, Teto- WANTED—A Girl for Gn>-

eery, one with experience preferred; 
apply to A. E. WORRALL, PPP. W„ B. 
F. Hall. Jan4,eod,tf

phone 531, or W. P. 
Royal Stationery^ 
S42. This is an exci 
portunity.

Nos. 20 and 22 New Gower SL 3 AGENCIES, 
ohn’s.

’Phone 244.

ZMflKonmUse.
dec27,tf I also wish to give special notice to my Customers, 

they can get me over Telephone No. 697 night or day, 
from 8 in the morning till 12 o’clock at night.
To cater to trade we have niade a special reduction in 
our work all around. ;

WANTED—An fcxperieitc*
e* Maid for flat, reference required: 
apply to MRS. MURPHY, c|o McMurde* 
- - -- •' w.t., street. Jan7,81

' • With the dawn of every 
business day more thàp two 
million Underwood Type
writers go into action. Are 
you using one? , , . x-* 
ROYAL STATIONERY CO. 
vJaeML4 L

FOR SALE.
box iat ! & Co., 214" Water

Freehold pr 
Street, in the WANTED—A Girl who un*
City, together with-eeven dwell- 
mg houses erected-thereon.-'This 
property will be add aji 4$ yhele

deretands cooking, another maid k« 
mudt have reference; apply MRS. C. 
HUNT, Waterford Bridge Road.

jan9,3i
WAITED — Immediately,
an Experienced General GW, good.
wages to a suitable person; apply 8» 
Hamilton Street or ’phone 1598R. .

the Indoor Months useprice oi
PUSSY WITHEMERSON

We have in stoc^ a jan8,31

W A N T E D—A Maid for
HOUSE FOR goneral housework, la family of twoi 

apply between 6 p.m. to 8 p.m. MRS, 
ALLAN/EDWARDS, BA Fleming 8t. 

Jan7,3i,eodto: ,suit everyThat most désirai 
|<o. 6 Kimberly Rtr 
'tier etc., m first 
Me and out A chi 
e toy a house "tike 
tint deiirablTioca

in Newfi WANTED—At once, aboth in price

I»»! to chine 
retiree, etc,
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A* We
itself If we I

to credit
tell us. Whether the doctors are
or not is hot the issue. Even doctorsSelf with no small degree of perturba

tion how he Was to Bfèalc tb Bis SOB 
the news that the lost bride had not 
only reappeared, but was actually in 
the room; dnd unable to find fctiy ans
wer to the pfobibS, Be seated hlih- 
self at last in the chair behind which 
Liz was hiding, and waited for a way 
out of the difficulties to present it
self.

"Is it only you, sir?" Charlie mur
mured, as he dropped back on his
pillows, “i wish yon hsa awakened 
me sooner, l Bare eeea wandering in 
a churchyard, aid at every Step t Was 
harassed With ghostly figures that 
crept Out of IBS graves. Oh! they 
Were hideous! And some of them 
looked at me with the great, unearth
ly eyes of that poor glH.”

Sir George startefi end said, “Hush 
—httsh!” wont could have lee his 
Son to name her at such an untoward 
moment? Ought he to avoll himself 
of the direction Charlie’s thoughts 
had taken, and bring her forward? 
But when in a very hesitating fash
ion he began te speak to Liz, hie eon, 
with the irritability of long-continued 
sickness, hastily stopped him.

-Not to-night, sir—for goodness’ 
sake don’t speak of her to-night. 
However sorry I may be for her, I 
don’t wish to be reminded of my oWn 
position. If I were to recover, I sup-

we fitm’t hate todisagree. Howetsr, 
go to specialists ofiure oil of ml

ingredient
îal valus.lus, it Will for confirmation of the fast that mod

ern people are of a highly strung ner
vous temperament Each one of us 
is living Udder a tremendous nervous 

we* the rule; 
The rush,

dMdiMMb Aiijl ÂiiiUMH,t«r<Sê* Bôtllô»lyl,!d?

Wish you allIds but in cases of bronchi tie, sore 
roat, pleurisy, rheumatism, luffl-

strain. Ont 
now it to t! 
the hustle of modern days, the de
mands made spun us and the calls 
we make on others—Dut entire Social 
system conduces to creating abnormal 
conditions.

If I were asked'what is the matter 
with mankind to-day, I would be in- 
eiinea to answer that at the bottom 
Of most of the trouble is the ego, or 
rather the exaggeration of the ego, 
individuality IS' i mighty good thihg. 
It is well te develop whatever they 
might be. For in this development 
lies progress. But when man thinks 
of nothing else but of Me own self, 
when he desires to subordinate every
thing to hte Will, when he places his 
own ego higher than the social struc
ture, then the ego is h blight and not 
a productive force.

By reason at this exaggerated ego, 
Which leads us to think that there , 
Is nothing higher than the present 
will, the mind becomes deranged. Max 
Burner, lu his "The Ego and His 
Own,’’ says hi regard to this enlarged 
ego; "I no longer humble myself be
fore any power, and I recognize that 
all powers are only my power, which 
I have to subject at once when they 
threaten to become a power against 
or above me; each of them must be 
only one of my menus to carry .my 
point, as a hound in our power against 
game, but Is killed by us if it should ; 
fall upon ourselves. All powers that 
dominate me I then reduce to serving 
me. The idols exist through met . I 
need only refrain from creating them 
anew, then they exist no long#1. 
'Higher powers’ exist only through* 
my exalting them and abasing myself. 
This leads then to absolute self-en
joyment, end the besetting sin of the 
age. And this self-enjoyment to the 
total exclusion of everything else is tf 
firm of insanity, to which we are sub
ject.”

The "go-getter” is suffering from 
mental derangement. Now I do not 
want to be misunderstood. I am not

isjerele Or nearly So gold 
the above atWht*. “ 

a Jar or Tube today—If ; 
it hasn't got it insist thaï Happiness During 

192».
Yours Very Truly

WM. HEAP Ù Co.
.5=- tinlled.

Better than a mustard plantar
At all Dealers.

6BBALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

its ofstl

Clearing this, month at the Uni 
ra likely
ied be tor>ld and Recommended t 

J. J. Feeh&ft, Druggist.
Jan4,121 lag tWel

eerera

The Cameo Bracelet Consider the prices, and then come and look 
the Coats we offer at

making a good match Is the duty of a 
young’ lady Of fashion. Don’t .blame 
her for the faulty teaching of Others, 
toon pere.” '

Sir George compressed his lips, and 
• Sat rigidly upright, an tyftage of patiSht 
endurance. 1

“C.olonel Severn must be very fond 
Of her,’’ mused Charlie, With à sigh. 
“You haven’t heard* anything to" the 
contrary, have you?”

“It i? growing very lute,” said the 
worried baronet. “It will Boon be 
morning.” -.v 1 ’

"Bb much the better. X like to 
Watch the dawn. Don’t stop if you 
are tired, sji*. Does Camilla" ejffcf, 
ask after me?”

"I wish you would go. to sleep, my 
fleur—dear boy!”" 1 eXclaimèd Sir 
Qeorgé, wrought Up to desperation. 
"You really are trying mf patience 
dreadhiliy.” •

Charles Ormsby looked very- much- 
surprised at this outbreak; but put out 
Me hand and pressed his father’s.

*‘I dare say ,I dir try you often. You 
are so kind to me always, that I for
get how tedious it must be to Wait 
upon and’ watch over me day after 
day,, week after week. Give me the 
eadative,
Some rest. - ■-* -,Î be-inn-a -rt-i

has beei

CHAPTER VII.
"No—no. I Would-not have him dis

turbed or agitated for the world!” 
exclaimed the anxious father, unlock
ing the gate. “If you will come with 
me to the library, and wait there 

■ while I ascertain whether he is «till 
: Sleeping, you shall then see him.”

Dreading at every moment some in
terruption, Sir George led the way to 
the house, and, entering by the Way 

‘tie had left It—the conservatory— 
smuggled his companion into the lib
rary, where only one lamp was burn
ing dimly. Here he gave her a chair, 
end offered to procure her some re
freshments; but though She • was 
trembling, it was only with impatience, 
end thp offer was curtly declined.

After all, he need not have been 
ashamed and uneasy lest any one 
should behold her, for she Was no 

'longer conspicious by the strangeness 
: of her attire. A newly made dress of. 
sdark print and a black haUlm* iVanst* 
fturned h#r into a, iRore reputable flg: 
ere; and the fixed purpose that, 
brought her to Kensington so absorb
ed her thoughts that She was neither 
awkward nor confused,! but .moved. 

eu«# spoke with a certain degree of 
,/Hgnity that had its effect oa the inu. 
y.-essionable baronet.

As Sir Geerge was quitting the lib
rary. his valet came (hmistairs, and! 
said, hn answer to his master’s in- 
puiries, that Mr. Ormsby was still 
sleeping.

The man went on his way, and Sir 
the stairs, '

batt; hoping, that Charlie, would wake 
spMlily. -agvi^ hji jhew to act. 
T<T?Jecp the girl here would involve 
ex^punations with Lady Ormsby, ■ 
wlitoh be shrank from making; but, 
on the other hand, to let her go— 
they knew not whither nor in what 
society, and with the avowed pur
pose of never returning—would be to 
render himself culpable of cruel 

befell the
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kht by tod 
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Wé have a few left at $4.95 each, hut have 
; a complete fa-ge of sizes.

ggga»-3ÿ=s Bsaassr»'

New Brunswick
DANCE RECORDS

Mi 73 g .
'ao Made from heaviest Woollen Macinaw 
TWeeds, in smart full styles, pleated, belted, with 
two pockets and in best possible finish. Regular
$17.00 each ' -No-No-Nora. That Old Gang of Mine. 

Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake.
Down by the River.
When Will the Sun Shine for Me.
That Red Head GaL Midnight Riwe. 
When June Comes Along With a Song, 
Wolverine Blues. Havana (Tango).

■ - ■ Etc., Etc.

rcKSBU:

NOW ONLY 90 EACH lx-Premld 
orered fr 
Ich he w 
I session 
me to be 
l MinisteJ 
les patch 
hr- He 
» optimtl 
rement oil 
rythlng, J

restlessly on hto eeit. Wes ever man 
in such a predicament beforeŸ In 
what way Was he to extricate himself 
from iff So bittêfly did he rue the 
weakness -with which he had yielded ■ 
to the entreaties that had placed him 
In this awkwiatd position, that he 
began to get very angry with Liz as 
the cause ht it.

But; a« she cowered in her conceal
ment and made no Sign, he was oblig
ed tb -seek- In his own brains for an 
expedient. The tiret that presented 
itself was to jltoe.Charlie, a-doee of 
the comyoBia^. Aope -eTwafs»!* hand., 

and he hastened to pour them out 
However, the invalid- refused to swal
low them, alleging that they were the

fantasies

JheWorkingman Can Get the Best Value 
for his Money Here !

AS. HUTTON
THE HOME OF piUSlC. S BLUE OVERALL ickshurg

BROD

BOATS and PANTS iont port 
srnment

in, app.
In su.

35 Per Garment Brodeu

Qtqu.r’ PemrTei Ity of th

We all live too fast. We work too 
hard. We play too hard. We have 
lost onr perspective and being always 
jumpy rush to conclusions. This to 
dee to unbalanced minds.

We live by1 sensations. We cry dot 
that we have.the biggest business, the 
biggest religious organizations, the 
greatest wealth, the biggest this and 
the biggest that. *We want to reach 
the sky and even beyond that and the 
result to an abnormal state of affairs:

Either wa are too rich at wti. are- 
too poor. The man living hr a mans
ion of one hundred rooms has* more 
than he needs for hie comfort ; the 
man living in a slum has too little ter 
hto well-being.

reuse of the half-delirious 
of which he had been complaining. 
Then Sir George tried the effect of 
appearing to go to sleep himself; but 
Just as hto son was beginning to be 
lelled by-the silence and the cooler 
breese that now found Its way through 
the windows, there was a sound of 
wheels, of opening and shutting doors, 
and presently Lady Ormsby,, In Ber 
demt-totlet of lustrous silk and a 
gauzy scarf thrown over her still 
handsome head and shoulders, came 
softly into the room, and the invalid 
roused himself to Inquire how she had 
enjoyed the evening.

She would have had Sir George re
tire to rest and let her take his place 
for a-few hours, but for once the bar
onet was singularly obstinate, and 
would not give up hto seat by the 
bedside. How could he, knowing who 
crouched behind It? Then Lily, paus
ing-at the door aad ascertaining from 
the voices wttMn that her brother was 
awake, fluttered in, looking like some 
aerial being In the clouds of tulle 
looped up with hef namesakes that 
floated around her; and she, too,' had 
so much to tell, that at last Sir George 
lost all patience.

"I wish you would go away, mamma, 
end tak4 that chattering girl with 
you. Don’t you see that Charlie to 
getting quite feverish with so much 
talking T’

"Indeed, I am not,” Charlie declar
ed; but Lady Ormsby, raising her 
eyebrows a little at the unusually 
peevish tone her husband was taking, 
obeyed him.

"I wish you-bad.net driven them 
away, sir,” the yonng, man croSely 
told hto father; “y« 
the hours always

’s Cotton Tweed Pants nprisonme 
■es with a 
rate of t 
ths, was 
nty Judg 
morning 

X bandit J

rpHEY are made in iridescent and 
beautiful high lustre satin finish. 

They are replicas of the priceless 
gems which are so rare. Dark Striped and heavy weight.

ioary Sale Price O-15s.iaD
They are indestructible,

violence
Scotia

.iYêilïMj

They are beautifully cased in settings 
that are worthy of the pearls. A SCHi

’s Grey Wool Socks B. Lees 
«her of t 
Keighley, 

Labor iJ 
instructio

: neglect if any mischief 
ttonely little creature.

He did not know until he softly 
••tmclheed the door of Charlie Ormsby*e 
epartaient that Liz had followed him. 

IShe did not speak; she would not see 
1 his gesture of annoyance, bat, keeping 
carefully in the shadow, glided be
hind an Invalid chair that stood half 
hidden by the draperies of the luxur
iantly arranged couch.

She had scarcely reached her place 
tot concealment, when the sleeper 
awoke with a start, and raised him
self on hto elbow, to gaze around as

They are sold exclusively

A SPECIAL LINE, ATBoth are subject to 
insanity because conditions are not 
normal. Snobbishness’ is another 
form of insanity. A. tot - of people 
thinking that they are not ax good gr 
even worse than those they look down 
upon—live in an unnatural atmos
phere. They ape the manner of liv
ing of those who are richer than they

T.J.Duky4kCo.Ltd.
The Reliable 

Jewellers A Opticians.
irmed ini

Top each cup-of Cocoa with a fluf
fy marshmallow.

Season creamed oysters with a lit
tle ednnad pimento.

Steamed figs are nice In farina or 
any sort of cereal.
' Diced turnips are delicious served 

in Hollandaise sauce.
Try stoning dates and stuffing them 

with peanjit butter.
(To he continued.» -

:h a rei

XICANThey are priced from $7.00 
to $25.00 a Necklet. 
They are guaranteed.are. They never endeavor to come up 

to the level «if the to ore educated.
Insanity is Increasing, our institu

tions tor- the feeble minded are over
crowded because of the abnormalities 
we practice.

So if I were to sum up the rimestion 
why people go insane I would say that 
insanity Is the consequence of wrong 
standards. Man has become grasping 
not only with hto hands, but with hto 
eyes as well. The ego has become 
superlative. All superlatives are 
evils. We must return to sanity. We 
meet co-ordinate our thinking pow
ers. We must think in terms of our 
relations to the social edifice-.—Jew
ish Dally News.

GOLDSOU RucipeFamotu ed. At the beginning of 1*21 the 
Government stock of wool and sheep
skins then held, amounting to 2,663,- 
723 bales, was handed over to the 
British ustralian- Wool Realisation- 
Association, Limited, for disposal un
der an agreement- By -the profit- 
sharing terms ef thls - the association 
took the Australian Government’s

New Thames Tunnelfor Cough Syrup
Badly aad WORK TO BE COMMENCE» FORTH

Mil. -

Fortify the system againstThousands of housewives have 
! found that tUfey can save two-thirds 
i of the money usually spent for cough 
tjrmpamtions, by using, this well-known 
fold recipe for making cough syrup at 
1 home. It is simple and chean but it i has no equal for prompt results. _ It 
I takes right hold of a roygli and gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 

. or-litorv cough in 24 hours or less.
Get iVa ounces of Pincx from any 

.druggist, pour it into a 10-oz. bottle 
land add plain granulated sugar syrup 
jte make 16 ounces. If you prefer, 
I use clarified molasses, honey or corn 
, rvrtip. instead of sugar syrup. Either 
•ft. ay, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 
and lasts a family n long time.

There has Just been signed by a 
Westminster firm of engineers a 
contract for the construction of the 

i new tunnel under the Thames at 
, Barking. Work is expected to begin 

almost immediately, and important 
orders are being placed for the sup
ply of the constructional material and 
plant involved. The linings for the 
tonne! (necessary to withhold 'the 
enormous pressure and similar to 
those used on the Tubes) will be sup
plied by a Nottingham ironworks. The 
tunnel will be about halt a mile in 
length, ne van feet in diameter, and 
100 feet below the surface. It win be 
used tor carrying cables from the

and Influenza
Best Hard Coal mined anywhere in the world, 
ns less than half the ashes of other kinds and 
>t clinker. Borns freely with poor draft and 
nore heat We can deliver from stock and have 
r cargo, all sizes due shortly.' ■ - ~r..

RTH SYDNEY SCREENED CÔAL
•re and now discharrinc er. S.S. «Watiika."

m cu

to Exchequer From
Profite.

The association dis-Big deals in Colonial wool tor mllt- receii.OOKOnUiO, : XU* BMVLh
of 2,32C,MC-'bales, totory purposes were by the

and apart-,
Details of these
1826 and 1136 nearly tento me till 

morning; and I had eo tUach to ask 
14. Did she say whether the bride 
w*s there? the

■No SlackIt acts, penetratin'-- through every air 
passage of the throat and lungs— 
loosens end raises the phlegm, soothes 

, and hen!- the membrane», and grad- 
, tiallv but surely the annoying throat 
1 tickle and dreaded cough disappear

of which the valuer
was approximately £240,000,660.

to date. -Itcapitaland accom-? i •. ■-v;ê -■.. ■
.amodie croup, south

il. asthma.
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JACOBSON

amsay MacDonald Prepares to take Of
fice—Liquor Treaty Between Great 

•Britain and U.S.A. Not Yet Signed— 
Venizelos Reconsiders His Decision.

New Music
Latest Songs

hampering progress
LONDON, Jan. ?. .

So much delay -has occurred in -the 
turn by British Dominion Go vern
is of the draft of the proposed 
guor Treaty between Great "Britain 
d the United States that it now ap- 
ars likely the document may not be 
■ned before dissolution of the pres- 
t Government. Tlje.'lraft text, com-'. 
jsing twelve hundred words "Wak 
at several weeks ago 
■ overseas Governments but no re

nounced that Mexican rebels had 
taken possession of fields at Tierra 
Blanca and Chapapote Nunez. Wells 
and pipe lines have been shut down. 
The statement says no oil is coming 
through those fields.

NOTE:
No change in 

Price.
20 Cents ' 

to any seat 
in the Theatre.

TIFUL MARY PICKFORD
eautiful than ever—with the sunny curls 
ish smile, quaint impudence, of the inim- 
new picture—as new as it is beautiful— 
—so superb that it awes. The crowning 
Mord’s career.

FATEFUL SESSION
FORESHADOWED. 
LONDON. Jan. 8.

The parliamentary session, which 
by mail 6) " political experts predict will be one 

of the most fateful In the modern 
been received at the Foreign history of Great Britain, got under

way 'this afternoon when the newly 
elected members of the House of Com
mons took their. seats. The critical 
nature of the session was evidenced 
by the large number of members ar
riving early to claim seats. Even the 

of Conservatives 
. admit the probability that Labor 

b7 I would occupy the Government 
benches in the immediate future and 
that the leader of that party, Ramsay 

whose great following 
I'inenaces the life of the Baldwin Gov- 
i brament entered the Commons with 
, a list of prospective cabinet member» 

in his pocket. A great crowd as
sembled outside to watch the arrival 
of members, gave Mr. MacDonald, 
hearty cheers. Within the House the

As a girl again—! 
and tawdry, tatter 
itable Teas. An e 
so gripping that I 
achievement of M

bRiL 2ND AND THREE WORLD 
FLIGHTS.

SAN DtÉGb. Jan.* 8.
Details of the round the- world 
Kht by four United States army av- j m0st conservative 
tors, starting from Seattle on April 
Id, were made public to-day 
Ljor Henry Haraold, and Comman- 
[r Rockwell Field. America is noi 
ling to achieve the feat without a . MacDonald, 
tturescue battle. Great Britain and 
Irtugal have been" preparing for

“Lighthouse Nan’In the Realms of Sport We have just opened Bales, containingJust Folks. A MG SUCCESS.
By EDGAR A GUEST

-Another crowded house greeted the 
second performance of “Lighthouse 
Nan” at St. Mary’s Hall last night. 
The entire troupe did full justice to 
their parts and not a single hitch was 
noticeable throughout the perfor
mance. The play is meeting with 
great success, as last night standing 
room was at a premium, while hun
dreds were unable to gain admission.

The performance will be repeated 
to-night and for the last time to-mor
row night, and those who have not 
yet seen this laughable comedy, 
should avail of this opportunity.

1 lards been more impressively shown
' than in the 7,000-point match between 
1 Peall and Tothill recently played at. 

Thurston’s in London. When the 
final day’s play began, Tothill was ' 
leading by 443 points, but Peall, show
ing remarkable form, scored 934 
points for the fine average of 233, aUd 
won the match by the total score of 
7,000 to 6,681. In the final session 
Tothill tallied only 187 points. Peall 
ended the final afternoon’s play with 
an unfinished run of 64. He continfa- 
ed with .nine in the evening session, 
this bringing his total run to 703.

WILL POWER.
Will power baffles the wisest man.

They can measure the force of 
steam.

They can reckon and count to the last 
amount

The strength of an iron Imam;
They can tell you the load that a 

horse can pull
And the work that a pump will do,

But no one on earth can compute the 
worth "j

Or the strength of the will of you.

They can reckon in pounds what 
your arms can lift

But master you still remain.
For they cannot say, though you fall 

to-day.

naw
with
Kilar | This lot includes a full range of

MEN’S & LADIES’ BLACK, NAVY and 
COLORED ALL WOOL SERGES.
Tbh lot is all Wool, 56” wide, and at the 

remarkable low price—$1.15 per yard.
As these will positively last

ONLY ONE WEEK
now is the time to secure the making of a 

Costume, Skirt or Dress.
We are,agents for this high class manufac

turer of Serges of Bradford, England.

bcKSBURG DYNASTY DOOMED.
LONDON, Jan. 8.

Ex-Premier Venizelos of Greece has 
Levered frr.m the indisposition with 
htch he was seized during the in- 
Li session of the new assembly and 
Uns to be planning to become For- 
b Minister in the new cabinet, says 
[despatch to Reuters from Athens 
[day. He is reported to have be- 
Ue optimistic regarding the ac- 
evement of unity within the nation, 
[erything, adds the despatch, points 

overthrow of the

Special Boot Sale! Girl’s Boots 
$3.50 and $4.00 values, now only 
$2.59 at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

re OTTAWA’S INCREASE LEAD.
^ TORONTO. Jan. 3—Ottawa beat St. 
j’ Patrick’s by four to three last night, 
j’ The crowded Arena had thrills galore 

and the players showed no mercy," 
lr heavy checking being the order of the 
d nigh't. The Stanley Cup holders led. 
‘g 4 to 1 early in the third, but the Irish 

rallied and rate in two goals. Roy 
Smiylie, discarded St. Patrick’s play- 
w, who was signed by Ottawa to-day 

" -scored the «rsÇgoal.
Every time that “Red” Stuart or 

“Babe” Dya got possession of the 
k puck there was thunderous applause.
’ No more popular player than Stuart 
8 ever performed'here, but it is doubt- 
“ fnl if all this vocal encouragement 
1 assists him in those speedy rushes.
'• As a general rule It sets as a warn- 
8 ing to the opposition and the players 
1 generally are ready for any move 

Stuart may make.
Showing marked improvement in 

their play Hamilton won from Cana
diens at Hamilton, 4 to 0. y

a N. H. L. STANDING.

That you never can rise again. 
For a subtle, mysterous power you 

hold
Whiph never the eye can see.

And no. one can tell, though be knows 
you well,

The man'you have willed' to be.

SPRINGFIELD,’ Ill*-Jdn. 8.^ 
Troops were ordered to Marion? 

His., this afternoon to assist the log;, 
al police in coping with a bootleggerfU 

beyond" their
Rum Row

war which had gone 
control.the definite 

icksburg dynasty. TURNS TO OTHER LINES OF IL. 
LEGAL TRAFFIC.A MacDONALD UTTERANCE.

LONDON, Jan. 8.
We are not going to take office tit 

order to prépara for «general elec
tion, but for thb purpose of work, 

! said Ramsay MacDonald at a Labor 
I meeting in the Albert Hall to-night 
If capital flees from the country

nr. ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS. N.J., Jan.-Which : tarn..Trial s of life reveal. ,, _ , ■
It’s what do you do ’neath the tug 3—(A.P.)—State authorities claiming 

f and strain to have reduced to a thin trickle the
And it's whether you’re false or good 0f holiday liquor which has been

... . tru8’ . . . . • _ pouring ashore from Rum Row, have
It’s how do you fight when you know * ... . ,, .

you’re right, set about checking the smuggling of
And it’s all that there is to you. ■ diamonds, narcotics and aliens, in

which the rum fleet and bottle fishor- 
It isn-tjonr face that shall make yen men are reported by resldents to be

And it isn’t your strong right hand, actively engaged.
It isn’t your grin when you’re sure to Colonel H. Norman Schwartzkopf, 

win, head of the New Jersey state police,
* ®U‘ Wietherw^l and Major Kimberling of the Trenton
And the man which you face in your °

looking glass, , headquarters, declared that these
And the man which you tallows see, complaints have become so numerous 

Through the lines of care and the that they havie planned to station state
Is th”m®an°yomeh^e willed to be. . here permanently.

----------- ■-----------—— j Several Chinese are known to have
Fresh, pure sweet and wholesome, been smuggled In at Perth Amboy re- 

that is Crisco—the ideal cooking fat. cently. The authorities asserted also 
Every home should use Crisco. It is that many shore rum-rp^ners were 
odorless and smokeless and gives transporting narcotics to New York, 
marvelous results in cakes amd pastry. Philadelphia, Jersey City, Trenton,

---------- :----------- :------■' Newark and other centers.
Shoe Buckles!—Rhinestone j “Wo know diamonds are being 

Shoe Buckles at SMALL- smuggled into Highlands, Waterwltch 
WOOD’S.—dec24,tf | and Atlantic Highlands,” said Ser-

■ ■■ . . .■■■ i — ! géant Tighe, assigned to this phase
__ - ■ ■ of the troopers’ activities.

Hon. Narclsso Perodeau, Alinister 
thout portfolio in the fagehereau 
vernment of Quebec, was, this af- 
rnoon, appointed Lieut.-Governor of 
iebec in succession to the late Hon. 
P. Brodeur. Since 1897 Mr. Pero- 

in has been Professor of the Law 
culty of the University of Montreal.

•nig

Marché Cash Store
slble, not the Labor Party. There is 
not a capital City to-day that does 
not contain embers that a freshly 
blowing wind will scatter over the in
flammable material in Europe, and 

j start a new war, he continued. My 
; party wishes to enter office with a 
! broad foot and a big heel to stamp 
j out every one of those embers. The . 
i pompous folly of standing aloof from; - 
the Russian Goverhmgut -Sill be enctr ( 
ed, he added. "*** 1

GUNMAN’S HEAVY SENTENCE.
TORONTO, Jan. 8. 

Imprisonment for life with thirty 
ihes with a strap, to be given at 
6 rate of ten a month for three 
mths, was the sentence imposed by 
ranty Judge Emerson Coats worth, 
s morning upon Norman Red Ryan, 
Bk bandit and desperado, when he 
tided guilty to a charge of robbery 
th violence from a branch Bank of 
ka Scotia last September.

SALE or TO LET
A DWELLING HOUSE

situated on Richmond Ave., (West End), 3 minutes 
walkarom car line. Fitted with all modem conveni
ences such as hot and cold water, plastered walls and 
ceiliqgh, steam heated, electric light, telephone, con
crete basement and a large garden at rear. An ideal 
spot in the summer months. Freehold property. A 
chance of a life-time. For particulars, apply to

Shipping
A SCHOOL FOR M. P’S.

LONDON, Jan. 8.
I- B. Lees Smith, former Labor 
tuber of the House of Commons 
Keighley, is arranging classes for 
f Labor members of Parliament 
instruction as to parliamentary 

cedure. Inexperienced M.P’s. will 
formed into groupie - and taken 
ough a regular daHy curriculum.

S.S. Sachem left Boston yesterday 
for Halifax. The ship eaHè fer here 
on Saturday. V

S.S. Digby ie expected to Have Liv-l 
erpool for this port on Saturday.

| Schr. Bartra has sailed for Oporto" 
i with 3062 quintals codfish.

FIRST TIKE SINCE WAR.
PARIS, Jan. 1—Bor the first time 

since the war an association football
enemy

HOME ESTATE CObig .goal getter. He scored five goals 
:'inî the game against Berlin, and one 
goal in the game against Vienna.

H. O. Binet, of Exeter, on the left 
Wing, played extremely well jn the 
match at Berlin. Oxford’s goal de
fence is very clever. J. A. Dunlop, 
Nqva Scotia, stopped several well di
rected shots in the Vienna game.

'They are 
too cheap there. Persons suspected of 
being in the rum business are offering 
diamonds at ridiculous prices, and one 
of the biggest men in the trade is re
ported to have boasted—even to the 
police—that he can'get diamonds duty 
free.”

Water & Prescott Streets. Phone 1379.
team representing a former 
country was seen in action in Paris 
and was victorious. The eleven, com
posed of Austrians and sporting theThe best cooks everywhere uskf 

Crisco for cake making, for pastry and 
for all frying purposes. Crisco is odor
less and smokeless. You will be de
lighted with Crisco. It ig obtainable

title “First Vienna,” defeated a Dutch 
team five goals to nothing: The 
French team .the “Red Star,” defeat
ed another French team, the Stade 
Française, two to one. The. attend
ance was very large.

EXICAN RJ6BBL OUTRAGES.
NEW YORK, Jan. 8. 

leers of the Panama Petroleum 
Transport Company^tOrflayWan-

Let the slogan be 
GIVE

HALLEY

JAND
Barretts English medium pric- 

ed Boots and Oxfords for Ladles’ 
and Gent’s at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

at grocery stores. MADE A RUN OF 768. 
Seldom has the uncertainty of bn

Wesley Debate SHORT OF COAL.—S.S. West Che- 
row Is on her way to this port to have 
her hunkers replenished. A message 
to the above effect having been receiv
ed by Furness Withy Co., Ltd , last 
night The West Cherow has a gross 
tonnage of 6,188 tons, and was built 
at Portland, Oregon.

Attractive Programme 
at Crescent Yesterday

«THE DUST FLOWERS HAS BEAU
TIFUL THEME.

WANTED For That Cough or Cold
VERDICT FOB AFFIRMATIVE. LIFEFOR

Stafford's Phoratone POLICYThere was shown at the Crescent Cbnrcb laBt night. The subject for 
Theatre Jest night a new Basil King dlscuB8loll wa8 -Reeolvah: That life 
photoplay. “The Dust Flower,” his ,n the coontry 1g more favorable to 
first contribution to the screen since hnman development than life In the 
his marvelous “Barthbound" of two clty.~ jhe speakers tor the afflrma- 
seasons ago. Both productions were t,ve argued tbat country life is more 
made by OoHwyn. “The Dust Flower” faTOrttble because of its many phyei- 
was worth waiting two years toy. It is cl, advantages. Fresh air, whole-
a natural, human, everyday ’ "-------
life as it is known to all of 
it does not have the apj

ENQUIRY CONTINUER—Four wit
nesses were examined yesterday af
ternoon in the forgery enquiry pre
ferred against Robert Martin. The 
hearing will probably finish to-day.

It will cure almost any or
dinary cough or cold in two

u 200 Men wanted for Hr. Deep to proceed by 
‘Prospero” leaving here about January 15th to engage 

in cutting pulp wood.
Rate of pay as follows : $30.00 to $35.00 per 

month and found ; $45.00 to $60.00 per month, men
furnishing themselves.

Men cutting by contract with the company will 
receive $3.00 per cord, 128 cubic feet rough, on bank. 
Measured each two weeks. Wages will be paid twice
monthly.

Good camps ready fpr men To occupy. Vary best 
of food and full line of lumbermen’s supplies obtain
able at the Company’s store.

Passages will be advanced by the company from 
Ports of call from St. John’s north.

Wireless communication established and doctor 
Provided for camps. Communication by way of

GEO. H. HALLEY.
Thone 1284, P.O.Box 782.

world,

novie.fmi.tfColds are not only annoy- 
g, they sometimes lead on

3=5=53#

such as

Household Notes.awaitsman desire to know
soul after death that Keep a bottle ofit clings closely

I Garnish fish balls with bacon curie. 
Season date pie with spice* and co- 

coanut.
Sweet potato crust is excellent for

pork pie.

we all live,

The Big Amateur Contest for
night promises to

affairs as some
Garnish banana sherbet with diced

Hampden and How 

Address all enqi

P-O. Box 426.
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January 9, 1924.

The Fundamental 
Unity of the 

British People.
The advice of Rev. Canon E. 

A. Barnes, M.A., to his con
gregation in the venerable Abbey 
on Sunday evening, not to sell 
their British stock because of 
the present political situation, 
was timely, and because it was 
delivered from the pulpit instead 
of from a political platform, it 
will go far to restore confidence. 
The message has been repeated 
in every town and village of the 
Kingdom, and has even reached 
the furthermost corners of the 
Empire. Why? Because it is re
cognized as a sincere conviction 
prompted by no political motive, 
but inspired by the firm belief 
that,
. . .^“Nought shall make us rue, 
If England to itself do rest but true.”

Not-for the first time in our 
historÿ have influences of for
eign origin attempted to under
mine our established constitu
tion and to foster discord and 
unrest within the state. Of re
cent years owing to the discon
tent in industrial circles, these 
apostles of anarchy have found 
more fruitful soil for the seed 
which they have freely sown, 
and encouraged by the reception 
they have been given by a com
paratively few converts to their 
teachings, they have been led to 
believe that their cause is About 
to triumph.

The time seems all the more 
opportune for the carrying out 
of their plots because the coun
try is divided into different poli
tical camps. They are, however, 
not taking into account “the 
fundamental unity of the British 
people” to which Canon Barnes 
refers, and which wrecked the 
well laid plans of the Spaniards 
in 1588, of Louis XIV in 1690, of 
Napoleon more than a hundred 
years later, and of the Kaiser in 
dor own times. All that is re
quired is for the Britisher to re
cognize his real erçemy. He is 
slow to anger, but once fully 
aroused, he shows the same 
thoroughness in dealing with 
his opponent as he displays in 
the pursuit of his daily calling.

Recently in America informa
tion was obtained .which proved 
that the agents of Moscow were 
sowing sedition in the Republic, 
and were even aiming at the 
overthrow of the Government. 
Previous to the war, London was 
the Temple qf Refuge for the 
political scum of Europe, and 
even to-day she harbors a great 
many undesirable'aliens. As in 
America, in return for the hos
pitality, they are unceasing in 

. their efforts to create disturb
ances in the country, with ul
terior objects in view which the 
ordinary Britisher has not yet 
fully grasped. 'Once it has been 
brought home to him that he 
has an enemy within his gates, 
be he alien or convert, it can be 
taken for granted that his 
methods of dealing with the evil 

"* be drastic and effective.
The chief danger with 

is faced to-day 
of the

t other 
but ■

tionary nature remains to-day
as it did in the past, and not 
even the wild men of the Labour 
party are likely to stampede 
them, but rather to indupe them 
to close their ranks and present 
a united front against a common 
enemy.

Supreme Court.
Yesterday forenoon the Grand Jury 

was present and addressed by his 
Lordship the Chief Justice on a bill of 
indictment charging John Crickard 

•Of perjury in connection with the trial 
of Arthur Deasert in the Magistrate’s 
Court for a breach of the Prohibition 
Act. The Grand Jury brought in a 
true bill and the prisoner was ar
raigned this jnorning. Through his 
counsel Mr. T. P. flalley, he pleaded 
not guilty. Mr. Barron for the Crown 
asked for a day of trial. The date was 
set as January 26th before a special 
Jury. Ball In the sum of $6,000 was, 
granted.

Mrs. Harsant (Mims J. Miller) 
Gives Evidence.

Portia Receives
Damages

SHIP ENCOUNTERED HEAVY SEAS

Letters received from Capt. Connors 
of the 8.8. Portia to the Shipping De
partment this morning give the 
information that the ship on her 
trip from Curling to Halifax with a 
cargo of herring met with the full 
forcé or the northwest gale 
on Wednesday last. The ship was en
veloped by heavy seas for a period Of 
twenty-four hours, several of which 
swept the decks, putting the lifeboats 
out of commission, while minor dam
age also done to the bulwarks 
and other apparatus about the deck. 
The captain and crew spent many 
anxious hours but by careful manage
ment made Halifax safely. The Por
tia left North Sydney on Monday night 
for Curling but no news of her arrival 
has-been received. It is quite possible 
that the ship met with similar condi
tions, and ran into the storm which 
prevailed over the West Coast near 
Humberaouth yesterday.

Registering
the Unemployed

Reglstery of the unemployed began 
to-day at the East and West End rock 
sheds. Two hundred men from each 
city district will be maximum number 
employed. Only needy cases will be 
considered.

Damaged hy Storm
A letter received In the city from a 

gentleman at Curling dated January 
6th, States that a terrific storm raged 
on that part of the coast on Sunday 
last. Much damage was done to fish
ing gear, motor boats and other prop
erty. The inhabitants also suffered 
greatly.

Upon the opening of the afternoon 
session yesterday, Howley K.C. re
quested a postponement tor 48 hoars 
at least of a further cross examin
ation of Mr. Meeney, as he was not 
prepared to continue. The cotisent of 
the Commissioner was given to a 
postponement until Thursday morn
ing' A brief adjournment was thon 
taken until three o'clock, when Mrs.
Harsant was placed on the Stand and 
sworn by the "Commissioner. Exam
ined by Mr. C. B. Hunt, witness testi
fied the had held the position of sec-, 
ratary and accountant to Squires and 
Winter since 1916, and that np to the 
time of her marriage in 1922 she was 
supposed to receive cheques from Sir 
R. A. Squires and to act for him per
sonally . Several questions followed 
with reference to the duties of the 
witness in Sir R. A. Squire’S office.

Q—Do you remember having had 
any business with Mr. J. T. Meaney 
at the Controller's Department?

A.—I obtained money from him for 
Sir Richard Squires.

Q.—Did you hare any authority 
from Sir Richard or any Power of 
Attorney?

A.—I was given Power of Attorney 
hy Sir Richard about a year after I 
went there, In the fall of 1917.

Commissioner—Is that still in ex
istence

A—No. It was cancelled H 19*1.
Mr. Hunt—Have you the Power of 

Attorney?
A.—No. j "
Q.-r-Did you have it?
A.—No. It was a letter sent to Mr.

Glennie of the Bank of Nova Scotia 
and I signed it.

Commissioner—It was a letter of 
authority?

A.—Yes.
Mr. Hunt—Did you see It?’
A.—Yes. I signed It.
Q.—Do you know what became of 

the document?
A.—No.
Q.—You did not keep possession of *^8* said “No,” that it was u6ed 

ft "nor remember having a copy of it? for expenses incurred in the tran- 
A.—No. «action.
Q.—Was It In your possession any /Q__pnn you swear that $42.486 

time? weqt to Sir Richard Squires.
A—I don't remember. i a.—Yee.
At this point Mr. Howley re- q.—Was there any collusion be-

quested that Mr. Meaney who he twee^ you and Meaney In connection

ered the question relevant. Asked by 
Mr. Hunt what happened upon Sir 
Richard's return, witness stated that 
he did not go into the matter of the 
overdrawn accounts with her,- and 
that previous to his next, trip he ask
ed If .witness could raise another sum 
for him. Questioned as to which trip 
was referred to, witness answered 
“A)l those trips after the first in Aug. 
1980.”

Commissioner—It went on in the 
same happy way. How long did that 
go on after his return In DeC. 1920?

A.—Until I left the office in 19$$.
Commissioner—During that time 

did you. see Mr. Meaney
A.—I saw him on many occasions.
Commissioner—When did you first 

see him?
A.—I am not sure but I think It 

was after the first trip.
Commissioner—What took plaçât 
A.—I brought him one of the firm’s 

cheques and asked him to cash it 
Asked by Mr. Hunt why she went to 

Mr. Meaney, witness stated that hie 
name was suggested by Sir R. A. 
Squires as a party from whom acco 
modation might be obtained. Asked 
what took place when cheque was 
taken to Mr. Meaney, witness said 
Mr. Meaney expressed surprise but 
gave, me the money and took the 
cheque. The transaction took place 
at the Controller’s office and he did 
not say where the money came from. 
A short while after witnoes stated 
she gave Mr. Meaney $4,000 In bills 
given her by Sir Richard and receiv
ed in return the value in the cheques. 
Asked if Mr. Meaney had asked for 
payment, witness said “yes."’ Ques
tioned as to the first cheque for $600, 
witness stated that she accounted for 
It to Sir Richard. With reference to 
other amounts received, two fifty dol
lar amounts and three one hundred 
dollar amounts were retained by wit
ness for expenses. Asked It Sir Rich
ard knew the actual amount retained

Watch for Friday nights

—

claimed was communicating with wit
ness by signals should sit elsewhere, 
and .the Commissioner, ifor the sake 
of harmony, indicated another seat for 
Mr. Meaney. Asked hy the Commls-

with this matter .
A.—Nothing more than I went for 

the money. I would ’phone him first 
and see if he Were in Ms office.

Q.—What I mean to ask Is this. Was
sioner what practice wae followed be- tj,ere any attempt hy Mr. Meatier and

Schr. Humorist Disabled
VESSEL MAKING FOR BARBADOS.

A marconlgram received by Messrs. 
Monroe Export Co. yesterday after
noon from the 8.8. Mont Carrol, states 
that she had been speaking to ■ the 
schooner Humorist and found that 
she had her rudder post broken. The 
message reads as follows:—.“Spoke 
to schooner Humorist, of St. John’s, 
lat. 44.20 N., long. 46.18 W., bound to 
Barbados, with rudder post broken. 
No assistance required. Captain ask
ed to be reported all well.” The 
Humorist was bound to this port from 
Seville, ( having left there on Decem
ber 2nd' last.

G. W. V. A. Annual 
Meeting

The G.W.V.A. will hold its annual 
Meeting on January 14th, In the C.C. 
C. Hall, when the nomination of of
ficers to the Dotolnion Executive will 
take place. The proposed arrange
ments in connection with the unveil
ing* of the National War .Memorial, in 
July next will be made 'known. It Is 
understood that the G.W.V.A. has been 
requested by the War Memorial Fin
alisation Committee to undertake the 
arrangements contingent on the de
monstration, etc., this the G.W.VA.. 
has assented to. The proposed pro
gramme It a rather ambitious one, 
but with the co-operation of all ex- 
service men should be possible of 
achievement. In having the G.W.V.A. 
organise the unveiling ceremonies, the 
ex-service men will be given an uni
que opportunity of taking the most 
prominent part in the 
which will

cause of the power of attorney, wit
ness said she could Issue and sign 
cheques, and in reply to Mr. Hunt 
stated that she signed cheques on be
half of Sir Richard Squires in the or
dinary course of business as well as 
for the firm of Squires & Whiter.

Commissioner—'Were there separ
ate accounts for the firm and Sir 
Richard. You were not drawing 
cheques on two accounts.

A.—No. j
Mr. Hnnt>—Then the Bank of Nova 

Scotia had an account tor Squires ft 
Winter not for Sir Richard Squires, j aDo 

A,—Anything taken down in Sir

yourself to retain any of this money?
A.—None whatever.
Q.—And you say every time you 

went1 to him you told him it was for 
Sir Richard?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Did Meaney make any efforts 

to collect this amount back from you?
A.—-He was continually asking for 

It and told me it was a very serious 
matter. ' 7""

The Commissioner enquired It the 
requests were made known to Sir 
Richard. Witness said that they were

change was nOt ’ dlSbfcased with Sir 
Richard Squires, and that Mr. Meaney 
àSked about It. Witness could not 
remember the reason given to Mr. 
Meaney for the change. Asked it Sir 
Richard, while Prime Minister and 
Colonial Secretary, resumed business 
in bis private office Witness said “No.” 
She had to do with the financial end 
of it entirely. Asked by the Com
missioner if she ever got the money 
first and gave the cheque after, wit
ness replied that she did not think 
so. Asked by Mr. Howley to recall 
the facts concerning a choque fair 
$1,100, witness said:. “$1,100 was a 
small amount.” I financed Sir Rich
ard Squires up to $100,000. It meant 
a small amount to me in that con
nection.

All witness could remember was 
that upon receiving the' money from 
Mr. Meaney^she gave receipts. Pres
sed by Mr. Howley to ascertain if any 
money represented by the cheques 
was obtained before . the cheques 
were drawn, witness said: There may 
be one case, which I will tell you of. 
We had no money in the Bank, there 
was a fire Insurance claim due and 
the party was taking legal action to 
recover hie claim unisse we gave him 
the $1,000 due. I do not know wheth
er I telephoned or sent up to ask Mr. 
Meaney for the money. That was af
ter Mr. Curtis became partner .

Q.—And after your Power of Attor
ney had beèn cancelled?

A.—Yes.
Questioned as to stubs ' produced, 

witness claimed it was not fair, but 
the Commissioner said it was quite 
fair and might prove illuminating in 
direction not yet suspected. Witness 
said that Sir Richaffl knew she finan
ced him and that was enough for him 
to know. At that Juncture the Com
missioner eqld he would like to see 
all the stubs as he'was not clear as 
to what Mr. Howley was frying to 
dftclde. A copy of the letter to the 
Mtnager of the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
rescinding the power of Attorney 
of J. A. Winter, ;L. R. Curtis 
and J. Miller, was pet in and recog
nized by witness.i" Referring again 
to the issue of the first cheques, the 
Commissioner asked to look back over 
the, book of stubs. In Nov. 1920 he 
fodnd one for $1,000 marked “J. T„” 
another, numbered 1121, Nov. 27th, 
for $1,000. He returned the hook to 
Mr. Howley and requested him to 
further peruse the book, when he 
found cheque 1215, or Dec. 4th, for 
$1,066, 1216 of Dec. 4th. for $900. At 
this stage an adjournment was made 
until this morning at eleven o’clock.

the

we

did not think anything about 
date when it was shown me.

Q.—Yesterday, Mrs. Harsant, 
discovered that there was a cheque 
dated Not. 19th, now you correct 
this. Is there any other portion of 
your evidence of yesterday that you 
require to correct. I ing

A.—There IS the case of this , the 
cheque? of)

Commissioner—Did you yesterday ' tti 
give your evidence to the best of your, 
ability. cup

A.—Yes, and I would be willing to , ■ 
correct any other mistakes if they Co 
were pointed out to me.

Continuing to reply to Mr. Howler’S 
questions, witness stated that the 
date of the first cheque would be the
date Of her first visit to Mr. Meaney. j

and

Q.—Had Sir Richard returned when 
you gave the first cheque.

A.—Evidently he had not. „
Commissioner—I agree with you.
Mr. Howley—Can. you remember it 

he gave you any other instructions ' 
before he left.

A.—Not with regard to Mr. Meaney. [ 
1 took it that previous to Sir Richard’s ' 
departure I had authority to go to Mr. • 
Meaney and get money.

Q.—By whom wtA It understood?
A.—Between Sir Richard and myself, 

because of many conversations. She 
explained that she was to. exhaust 
her bi other’s resources before going 
to Mr. Meaney. The demands, that 
turned up after Sir Richard we»t were 
apalllng, she said. <65.-,,v «

Commissioner—When Sir Richard 
went were demands likely to Increase. 
Did either of you know how muob he 
would require

A*-“No- i ..—Mi «n |
Commissioner—Then you were to go 

to Mr. Meaney if your brcghetilpouia 
not do it all, but at that tim#rçther 
you nor Sir Richard knew how much 
money was required.

A.—Yes.
Mr. Howley then asked some ques

tions in reference to the Daily Star 
and Us maintatnance to which MVs. 
Harsant replied that the financing 
was done from Sir Richard’s office. 
Referring to the first time she went 
to Mr. Meaney tor money, Mrs. Har
sant said there wae no Indication that 
therqf whe an understanding between 
Sir Richgrd and Mr. Meaney. He was 
surprised and was always surprised 
when I went, she said. v

Mr. Howley then produced a num
ber of stubs whereupon the. Attorney- 
General asked that all the stubs in 
the possession of Mr. Howley be put 
in evidence. The Commissioner said

that he (Sir. 
a list of

Richard) had 
the amounts,, quested

Richard's,name was taken care of hy ' that Mr. Meaney would not give It tn 
the Bank of Nova Scotia. 1

Q.—Did he have a separate account 
there?

A.—No, one account.
Q.—In the books of the firm was 

there a separate account?
A.—It was all Sir Richard Squires.
A copy of the power of attorney put 

in as evidence wae 
Howley.

Witness stated that this authority 
was rescinded In 1921 and that from 
August 1920 she did all the financing 
of the firm on behalf of Sir Richard 
Squires and during hie absence. She 
said In August 1916 when Sir Richard 
left for his first trip across, our bank 
account was overdrawn and he had 
notes falling due tor about, $20,000.'! 
understand that Sir Richard was 
going to see Mr. Glennie and make ar
rangements before he left. Mr. Glen
nie sent for me and was quite In
dignant that Sir Richard bed left

writing.
. Witness said she did not keep a note 

of the I.O.U.’s, nor could she remem
ber any talk about an I.O.U. for $2000 
having been lost. Asked as to why the 
cheque system was changed to that 
ot the I.O.U. system witness explained 
that at the time Mr. Curtis came into 

admitted by Mr. >the office and insisted upon opening 
a separate office account.

Mr. Hunt—You could no longer 
draw on the Bank account, is that 
why yOu changed from Cheques to I. 
O.U.’s?

Witness—Yes.
Mr. Hunt—Just to sum up I want to 

t make absolutely sure of this. You 
, say then you did receive the full 
, amount of cheques and I.O.U.’s re
presented that we have seqn here to
day amounting to $22,886. You say 
out of that amount $400 was taken 
by you In payment of expenses to 
Bell Island and other places In con-

| he did not think at the present stage

THIS MORNING’S PROCEEDINGS. | £ ST'2% ÏS
The enquiry opened at 11 a.m., then put tn evidence,

when Mrs. Harsant was recalled and ; jjp. Hawley—This cheque, Nov. 19th 
cross-examined regarding portions of for the $i0oo. What does the “J. T.” 
her evidence yesterday by Howley, K. represent?
C. Asked regarding the date on ! A.—That represents Mr. Meafley;
which Sir Richard left for England in these were "hie Christian nam» initials, 
the year 1920 the witness replied that : Mr. Howley—ThiS is the 'cheque

for $1

without coming to see him and he told nection with finances, and you say 
me that unless I deposited $20,000 lm- | the balance $22,486 went to Sir Rlch- 
medlately. he would send for Sir ard Squires?
Richard and bring him back.

Q.—And what happened then?
A.—Some arrangements had been 

made with my brother, Mr. J. J. Mil
ler, who was working at Bell Island 
With the Dominion Iron and Steel Co., 

ce Sir Richard’s account dur
ing his absence. It all went through 

Vova Scotia.
yottr hands

A.—Yes.
Mr. Hunt—And out of that you did 

not receive a cent.
A.—Not a cent.

MB. HOWLEY BEGINS 
AMINATION OF MRS. 
Questioned as to the 

tlon with Mr. Meaney, 
it was on Dec. 11. 1920 tor 

notice could not remember when she 
*“ ' the $4,000, but it wae before 

of Attorney was

it was in August, 1920, hut she was 
not sure ot the date and to a further 
question she replied that she had j 
lull charge of the cash in his office. | 
She then reiterated her statement of 
yesterday that he was, abroad in 1921 j 
and 1922. |

Q.—During all this period you 
were his accountant and cashier?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Is It correct that you first- saw 

Mr. Meaney after Sir Richard came 
hack after his first trip?

A.—Before Sir Richard went he 
suggested for me to go first to my 
brother and then to Mr. Meaney.

Commtoeleeer—When was it that 
you first had recourse to Mr. Mean
ey?

A.—It must have been before Sir 
Richard returned." The witness add
ed that she must have been confused 
in regard to this matter In her evid
ence given previously.

Mr. Howley—Were you under the!

that you cashed- for $1000 from Mr. ; 
Meaney.

A.—Yes. :>c
Q.—Why did you adopt this method 

of ^ initial? ^
A.-aJ think I adopted it myself first 

and told him (8fr Richard) about it 
afterwards. I think I told him “cash” 
and I think I told him “J. T.”

Q.—Can you tell us positively if you 
said anything to Sir Richard about the 
marking of the cheque.

A.—I remember distinctly telling 
him “Cash" and I may or may not 
have told hlm "J. T.”

Commissioner—Wae the cheque 
book under your control, and did any 
one besides yourself draw the cheque?

A.—Yes, Sir Richard.
Mrs. Harsant -was then shown a 

book pf stubs to find out if Sir Rich
ard had filled in any of the stubs. Af
ter a scrutiny, she said that there 
were no stubs In Sir Richard’s wrtt-

tmpresslon yesterday that the cheque j ing. She further stated in reply to 
of Dec. 11 was the first one? the Commissioner that Sir Richard

A,—I understood that it was but I ' could have seen the stubs, hut as far
WW1*1 V-Tl;""ll
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iwing to t 
ving at P< 
ig express 
he weete 
-night. T 
at 1.45 p.n

Colonel Franklin, D.S.O., writes 
Nairaty, Kenya Colony, very che< 
ly and extends his hearty gree

■ly Met shooting team of eight at Cattesn 
School when they wen in the s 
year the St. George's, St. 'Patrick's,it 7.30 p.

RT.—A cl 
li which s 
Cove are 
before Jui 

k afterno 
the Plaint Ex-Regt. Sergt. Major Harold 

dell writes from 103 Linden St.,
criminal
it before Harry Peckham, Art Curnew and J« 

Pearce, ex-members, and all wish

liment
, bottle.
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The hearing yesterday of the dass- 
. suit brought against Germany Qtt 
Ihehait of thousand of Belgians de- 
|eorted during the War Was.'OtcUptef 
Iwith pleadings. Maitre Plrnee* Who- 
Laid the Belgians only denflMdW TBa 
I wages withheld from them daring til*
I period of their depwation W®**
Iwith indemnity of fifty francs W*a6h 
Lf those whose food parcels.had been,
|confiscated by *Qer4aaua.-^Tftoaa who'
Lad hecn incapacitated from working 
|through deportation, demanded,, ind- 
Ismnities from two thousand to eigh- 
Iteen thoussnd trance.

i li . .Try ,

llXBABGO 05 ARMS TO REBELS
1 becomes effectite.

WASHINGTON Jap 9.
Steps toward making rigidly et-: 

Ifective the Coolldge sons embargo 
ldireeted against La HmSfU faction 
I In Mexico are new advanced upon 
|request of the State Department 
I The American Railway Association

shipment of arms wnswwner war equips
Iment to Mexico unless approved by!
lünited States Govt. Ageniy. ln

4CD0NALD POLICY CONSIDER*! 
PEACEABLE. ’

LONDON Jae fc’
Ramsay MacDonald’s address In"tbef 

Albert Hall last night" In WhlCh V*e' 
nformed his Laborite Compatriots 
id through them the Nation at targe 
hat if he were mad* Premier hie 

Policy would he one ct Peace at heme 
land abroad Is Interpreted as indicat
ing Labor Paftys-jfJlA fflJOçH1 «*• 

lervatlvely and slowly with no In
timation to press the extreme articles' 
jof the Labor Platform.
BAIN C.trSES™FÜBTMB ALARM.

PARIS Jan 9.
Heavy rain fell during the night 

teviving the fears of the victime Of 
the Seine flood despite the fact fore
casters predicted an early return , of 
wintry weather that checked, the rise 
hf the water last week end. The Seine 
fcontinues to fall at an average of 18 
Inches a day. .

RECALL OF KING OF GREECE 
SUGGESTED,

ATHENS, Jan. 9. 
Venizelo's health continues to Im

prove and yesterday he was able to 
Interview Royaliste who reiterated to 
pim their belief of the Inadytpahility of 
recalling King George and holding a 
lew election in which the Ventiellet 
party would participate.

LONDON FIRE OUT. ;V , 
LONDON, Jan. 9.

The fire which raged yesterday 
Afternoon along the Thames near the 
"West India Docks, was extinguished 
|o-day after a loss of a million dol-

and therefore afford- 
There was great 

In talk and gossip Incident 
to the meeting of any new parliament 
to «gy nothing pt a parliament holding 
such unusual jbeelblllties as, this. Mr. 
Asquith was abee^prtrom the Home 
owing to Illness and Lloyd George's 

"entrance was unmarked, as Intereet 
was centered elsewhere. He who had 
tiaretotOM sat with hie section of the 
Liberal Party signified complete Li
teral nitty ly tilting Ms seat on the 
Opposition bench next to the one ns- 
ualy occupied by Aaqulth. There was a 
humorous incident as members rose 
to follow the Black Rod Into the House 
et Lords to hear the commission read 
ter Parliament. Mr. MacDonald as 
Lender of the Opposition fell ln step 
With Premier Baldwin whereupon a 
Latente shouted, "shade hands." TMs 
'the two leaders did among general 
cheering. New women members creat
ed great attention. Women Labo rites 
abandoned their hats and took seats 
.temporarily In the members gallery. 
Dady Aetor was not present but the 
Conservative Party had a woman re
presentative in the person, of Mrs. 
PhllMpeen. Mrs. Wtntrlnghem was 

.there, and next to her the newly elect
ed Lady Terrlngton. The latter. Im
mediately engaged in animated con
versation with Liberal* near her. She 
yore black with white trimmings, and 
twirled a tortoise shell lorgnette which 
was the object of wide observation, 
interest In pure politics continued to 
centre outside the House ln party con
ferences and intrigue, although now 
'it seethe certain that another fort- 
nlght Will see the Labor Government 
In power, some other development Is 
not entirely excluded. The Labor Party 
are well eware of .strong influences 
working against them,'to say nothing 
of the efforts whloh will be made to 
defeat them when to office. Apert from 
the danger outside the ranks, Labor 
will also be threatened by danger 
within. This comes from the Irrecon
cilable parts hailing itiiünly from the 
Clyde District which will try to con
vert the Government to all their ex
treme views. The Idea of forming a1 
new centre party which 1* advocated 
by Lord Birkenhead is Soit altogether 
dropped, and Is likely to gather ad
herents ln the stress bf the coming 
session of Parliament.' In' that càsè' a 
new, danger might threaten the Labor 
Government because the cardinal aim 
of such a party would be to oppose the 
Labor Government on the grounds of 
Its alleged sodltstic tendencies.

Bank Makes Remarkable Propre w in Past Fiscal Year. Posit 
Further Strengthened by Holdings of Short Term Security 
Earnings Well Maintained.

A gain of fifty millions ln deposits, 
liquid assets of approximately 60% 
and cash amounting to no lese than 
28% of liabilities to the public are 
among the outstanding features of a 
remarkably strong statement which 
The Royal Bank of Canada la for-i 
warding to its shareholders for the 
fiscal year ending November 30th. 
A $50,000,000 gain In deposits Is 
really phenomenal under" conditions 
that prevailed during the paet year 
and must be accepted as unmistakable 
testimony to the confidence that Is 
everywhere placed ln this strong 
Canadian hanking institution. What 
will make such a large gain still more 
satisfactory from the shareholders' 
standpoint is that owing tb tho 
general Character of the business dene 
by the Bank there are no especially 
large deposits of any nature.
General Position Further Strength

ened.
The general business of the Bank 

continues to show an expanding 
tendency. Total assets are now $538,'

beared Withtotal
$48,810,020 last

Larger Business Handled.
, , In the many fydds of industry and
commerce served; by the Bank there 
has evidently been a demand tor 
increased accommodation. This Is 
reflected -In. a .gain, ln current loans, 
which now stand at $264,782,867 
against $842,837,776t During 1988 
the balance -due to the Dominion 
Government of $17,461,750, reported 
a year ago, has been entirely paid off. 

* Growth ln Deposits.
In the large sum of $50,000,000 

in deposits It Is to be noted that 
thoee In the Savings Department 
now amount to $311,759,127, as com
pared with $277,598,182, an Increase 
of no less than $34,163,246 for the 
year.

Earnings Well Maintained.
The earnings for the year were 

well maintained, profits having 
amounted to $3,909,316. This" com
pares With $3,958,469 in the previous 
year. The profits added to the balance

5====s-

368,554, as compared with $479,^62,-, carried forward from the preceding 
366 tor the previous year, or a gain of , year brought the total amount avail- 
about $59,000,000. Liquid assets are ! able for distribution up to $4,916,830. 
$233,125,474, as compared with j This was distributed as follows : "
$218,648,381, while cash on band Dividends and bonuses to
amounts to -881,864,689, against 
(71,935,920 a year ago. In the liquid 
assets a number of other large In
creases are . shown, the principal 
being a gain In short term government 
securities. Dominion and Provincial 
Government securities now stand at 
$28,783,050, up from $22,950,224, and 
Canadian, Municipal and British, 
Foreign and Colonial Government 
securities, other than Canadian, 
amount ' to $15,900,363, against 
$7,901,927 a year ago. Call loans

$2,856,000shareholders...................
Transferred to Officers’

Pension Fund .. .............
Appropriation tor Bank

Premises........... ... . . ..
Reserve for Dominion Gov

ernment Taxes, Including 
war tax on Bank Note
Circulation......................

leaving an amount to be carried for
ward of $1,085,830, as against $1,- 
007,614 at the end of the previous 
yea£

100,000

400,000

475,000

Jemal of attempted assassi-
NATION. , 

CONSTANTINOPLE Jan 9.
Official denial was given to-day that 

|ny attempt had been made to ase- 
islnate Musta 1 Kernel President

|f the Republic of : Turkey at Smyrna 
nd that a hand grenade intended for 

lemal Injured hll wife. . - •

==

PEPYS BEHIND 
THE SCENES.

Stock Market News
TO-DAY’S OPENINGS, NEW TORE. 
Anaconda .............. 38

PARR STILL A MENACE.
HALIFAX,, N.S. J*n 9.

I u. s. Cutter Tampa arrived here 
■day after an unsuccessful attempt 

i tow in the derelict Governor Perr, 
Par master, which .has menaced 
Javigation since being abandoned off 
|ova Scotia some months .ago. Bfce 

the parr in toys, *n January Erst 
lost her next teffcAHn tiRS: rgreet 

lie. and when last seen- was drifting 
Oh east at such a.ratqlth4t,qhq jras 
weted to be carried .awyLfrotPritha 

‘amship lanes. Tampa was. forced 
I here for fuel oil.
piSH CHAMBER OF* DEPUTIES
(DISSOLVED AND , FLECTIY* ! 

EMBERS 0E_ .SENATE “ 
toSED. '

XADRlLvJtan. I...- 
l-a' decree W issued -Rare .to-day. 
•foiling the Chamber of Dfpqtfoy 
£ dismissing elective .FfH*eri,,x* 

senate. Under the decreq „ llle, 
“hers of the Senate are deprived 
‘he Parliamentary Immunity. t
n* MBËrïiSÇm&xe SÏA^

TMXS ESTAÎfcaj*D BY 
CANADA.

da had seven dhWctioe Min 
after thewpeWig^dFESk *W

1 Watlon at YdVHbutfffc-W 5*"
Branch V

^•nd Flsherjq «t
Newfoundland, 9L Peel’s

Canso, Ten- 
'«ha, N.B., ulA

I,,1 Edition there «re thfee" EuXo- 
; r,dio beacons wile* ' '

during tte ym 
Midland and oe 
•r Lighuhipe.- -.

Jen. 8tk—Up betimes end to the of
fice, where I find little worl^, and so 
to the Enquiry with a tree conscience. 
The Clumber full, and again a great 
many laities there, which did sur
prise me, seeing how I did not take 
them to be early risers, nor d4d I ex 
pect that so many frould come to the’ 
second day of the hearing, being that 
I dM think their presence 'yesterday 
to be but Idle curiosHyi ~ Power, how
ever, tells me how they: arè^frotn the 
Franchise League, which explains it 
all. Mr. Meaney again" under'urose-' 
examination, but the proceedings stm 
Involved, so that with so much talk 
of cheques and credits, an<J_ memos 
and whet not, my head becomes mud
dled almost But LoM, what an op
portunity I have lost since if !■ had 
but. known tt I might have get my 
Hquors on credit or as presents, in 
the afternoon, Hr. Howley did post
pone Me questioning-e< Mr. Meeney 
which he will continue later and Miss 
Miller Is called to give evidence. 
Meeting Mr. Church, that Is e fellow 
committeeman of the 8ki Club, he did 
tell mp how silly it was to pronounce 
aid as she, and says how he Will 
make e motion at the next meeting of 
the Cleb for the word to be called 
elm#, which I will support him in. 

|Mr. J. R. Bennett, whom I did meet 
b • od en Weler Btreet, discourses with me 

or the Enquiry, and the condition of 
the country, end hie views very wise, 

'aSM so like my own. Meeting also 
Mr\ Ayre, I had some talk with him 
eg’divere public* matters. Comes 
Stoltfc dad carries me to Ms home, 
why re I dM have a wMekey and soda 
ewn him. and this, too, despite the 
resolution which I made at the New 
teaffd hat console myself with the 
tkenght of how many tetter men have 
brakes,snch resolutions.. He tells 
dm * funny tale df one who dM pres
sure but Of chocolates to e lady in 
.Ida Trine» of Pileqn, wMoh she did 
\mk to owe from him. albeit tbe

Amer, dan............... ... .. ..168%
Marine PAS. .. .v .v.vviü. ;V
Pacific Oil .. .. .. 49%
Sinclair.................................
Studebaker ........................... .. 107%
Union Pacific .. .. .. .. .. 129%
U. S. Steel ............................ .. 98%
Kelly Springfield................. .. 34%

Sub-boat .. ................. . .. .. 11
MONTREAL. •

Ablttbl ...................................
Brasilian............................... .. 46%
Mti. Power................. ... .. .. 143%
Breweries ............................ .. 55

keeping usual tonnage of copper ore 
opened up lnx advance of mining.

Çanmana-.v......................60
Shawlnldan :............... .. .. 12516
Steel Co....................................... 7614
1934 Victory Bonde.................... 10214
Cotton .. .... .......................... 34.68

NIGHT HAWK.
wm likely be one of the First Mining 

■* Stocks Called for Trading In 1984.
.(Financial Post, Dec. 89.)

Night Hawk Penineuln will likely 
be called tor trading on the Standard 
Exchange after the first of the year. 
The stock has been listed tor some 
time. It would most likely have been 
called before had not some difficul
ties arisen. The company le well fin
anced. All brokerage connections 
have been severed by the company so 
that there Is no control of the Issues 
held. The a^tock,1a not largely dis
tributed, there being oaly 660 share
holders.

BRAZILIAN» NET HIGHER.
(Financial Times, Jan. 6.)

Another excellent earnings state
ment has just been Issued by the 

■ Brasilian Traction, Light & Power 
Company, Limited, covering opera
tions for the month of November. 
This shows that gross revenue in 
Brazilian currency for the month 
was 21,438,000 mllreis, a gain of 3,- 
703,000 milreie over a year ago, and 
in spite of an Increase of 2,231,000 
milreis in expenses,'net earnings for 
the period of 12,712,000 mllreis were 
at a gain of 1,472,000 mllreis over 
last year. Aggregate gross earnings 
from January 1 to November 30, 
1923, amounted to 226,401,000 mllreis, 
a gain of 45,526,000 milreis over a 
year ago, and aggregate net shows a 
gain of 22,287,000 milreis, being 185,- 
396,000 mllreis against 113,103,000 
milreis a year ago.

Through the boov drifts with smil
ing faces after the two weeks’ Christ
mas and New Year holiday truce, all 
ranks answered the roll call at 
Headquarters last night. The Bri
gade greets the New Year Of 1624 
with faith and confidence, eager for 
the fray in maintaining its motto, 
"Fight the Good Fight,’’ and wishes 
all friends A Sappy New Year.

Colonel Walter F. Rendell, C.B.B. 
and staff were on duty and routine 
drill was the order of the day. The 
officers were glad to welcome Major 
Jafck Dawe* O.C., of Bay Roberts, who 
was accompanied by Oo. Q. M, Sergt. 
Max Dawe of Bay Roberta Company 
to the Armoury last evening. The 
C. O. reports Bay Roberts Company 
is speeding up ln good shape. Their 
monthly church service was held 
Sunday January 6th, to tit. Mat
thew’s Church at ll a.m. Sergt. 
Major Smith, Bandmaster was In 
chârge of their brass band and the 
service was taken by their Chaplain, 
Rev. E. Bishop, Rector. The officers 
have secured from London a splendid 
set of lantern slides Of the C.L.B. at 
work ln England, which will ho shown 
soon at & social ’ evening to be held 
ln the Cable Hall. Bandmaster 
Smith Is hard at work with sr> new 
programme of music. Battalion or
ders to-night announce the promo
tion* of Mr. Max Dawe to be Co Q. M. 
Sergt. and Mr. Smith to the rank oi 
Co. Sergt. Major. Congratulations.

The G. Os- Commanding wishes to 
remind all ranks that during winter 
weather Brigade 6aps need not be 
worn going to and returning from 
the Armoury, but must be worn In 
parade.

The officers and N.C.O’s. Mess "had 
many Christmas letters ithis year 
from ex-melribers overseas. The Rev. 
B. H. Fletcher, formerly of St. 
John’s and now residing at "Avalon”

GoeJ Leo*. Throughout Ufe 
Ù You Km Ow» /iWmoUe

—the rew

Health and good 1,
hand in hand. If you dc 

keep clean internally, your 
and health are undermined 
gether. A clogjped intestine 1 

poisons that reach 
part of the body, 
poisbns ruin the comp 

ion and undermie 
health. Constipât 
brings on such ail 
as headaches, bilious « 
tacks, and insomnia 
each of which sapsyc 

health and vitality. Soon mucl 
more serious conditions follow.
Jn constipation, say intestinal i 
cialiste, lies the primary cause 
more than three-quarters of all 
ness including the gravest dis 
of life.

Laxatives
Aggravate Constipation

Laxatives and cathartics do not

ternal clem
!MF«ia*auM, •/',.. «•foi sy .‘iiffinffi _

Medical science, through know|*S*’; > 
edge of the intestinal trad gaiffwo^l"- 
by .X-ray observation, has found 
at last in lubrication a meaül'.sâ^^s 
overcoming constijpatioii. >

Physicians Favor ;V
Lubrication . :

The lubricant,Nujol.pcnetratesanà 
softens the hard food waste and 
thus hastens its passage through • 
and out of the body/ lhus Nujol 
brings internal cleanliness.

Not a Medicine
Nujol is not a lax
ative and cannot 
gripe. Nujol is 
used in leading 
hospitals and is 
prescribed by 
physicians through- 
ouFthe world.

CkonJUurt Damn A Mim Them Èothhq
Don’t give dis
ease a start. Adopt this habit of

^ydur 
1 and 

*;}’ess-

overcome constipation, saysa noted internal cleanliness. Nujol is not
authority, but by their continued use 
tend only to aggravate the condi
tion and often lead to permanent 
injury. / I

a medicine. Like pure water, it is 
harmless. Take Nujol aa regularly 
as you brush your teeth or wash 
your face. For sale by all druggists,

ujol
RES. OS. SAT. OFF.j_

Internal Cleanliness

lqnd, sends hearty greetings to i 
Nfid. friends and a box of “smoke 
to the mess with his' compliments.
' The Rev. Edgar Rogers, M.j

of November 24th atid by 
instructions Of Field Ma 
tirenfell, P.C., Governor add

Newfoundland Regiment for 
generous gift of fifteen pounds 
"Million Shilling Fund, Ordl

their splendid 
ment.

Newfoundland

GRAIN.
(Halifax Chronicle, Jan. 4.) 

Bartlett, Frasier and Co., say: We 
see nothing to suggest permanently 
higher prices.

Harris, Wlnthrop and Co. say: 
Wheat lacks an adequate demand. 
Receipts of corn are too light to
expect a declining tendency in corn"'A

presentation 
C.L.B. and 4

BETTE A SUPERIOR.
(Boston News Bureau, Jan. 1.)

N.Y.—Dde to "low price of sine, 
Butte A Superior Mining Co. is stead
ily increasing its copper approximate
ly 6100 tons of tine ore and 2,700 tons 
of copper ora. This is an average of 
456 tons of copper ore a day, and 
highest weekly shipment of copper 
ore made by the company for sine 
shipments.

Butte, A Superior-intends to increase 
copper shipments steadily for next 
few months. Development work is

L .“.'.l.'JBHm.ILSU'^ÜJÜli1.... .

P THE SUGAR MARKET.
(HkllfaX Chronicle, Jan. 4th.)

Further weakness developed ln the 
raw sugar market to-day. Cubas de
clined to 4 3-4c. cost and freight, 
equal to 6.53, duty paid, on sales of 
26,000 bags to an outport refiner, 
and 35,000 bags to local refiners for 
prompt shipment representing a de
cline of l-2c. from the last previous 
sale. In addition, 47,600 bags of 
Porto Ricoa-iold to an outport refin
er at the same level. Raw sugar fu
tures reflecting the weakness ln the 
spot market declined one tq three 
points early under HquMatlon and 
trade selling, hut recovered on a de
mand from shorts and Wall Street 
buying. The close was about un
changed to one point net higher. 
^-=-1—....... " .I1.',!! ■

owned by a butcher ;
MW to

or the

lay afternoon 
and In Its m

klfth
* °P«ned to-dây i 
EM -tinner 
teeace.,
**r‘ «lated a* !

**batew'i 
qmt»1 

ktiteof,

goods the 

i Salts ,v

to all friends. His son, 
Franklin, is also making go 
gress In his profession. He v 
ior O.T.C. Sergt. of Wellingt 
lege Battalion and# was one

St. Andrew’s Shields. Mr. Geo. F 
lln Is now a Subaltern In the 7th 
casMre Fuallllers (Terrltprialel. 
Brigade is delighted to hear o 
George Franklin’s success and 
him the beet of luck always.

ett, Mass, and reports having

be remembered to the home folks.
Lamaline Company reports gt 

progress and joins the happy Chorus 
of Christmas greetings to. all ranks.
In November they had a social evening 
Company gave a fine exhibition of drill 
to music and the whole programme 
netted thirty-seven dollars. The event 
was a great success^ The following 
week Lieut. Strictland marched the 
Company three miles through scat
tered enow Hurries to Point aux 
Gaul. On arriving the Company were 
given a hearty welcome, the residents 
firing volleys from their good rifles.
Arriving at the C.B.W.A. Hall the aud
ience cheered our latest “Baby Com
pany" to the echo. The G.C. and Chap
lain, Rev. H. Kirby, made a stirring 
address on the object of the Brigade, 
which was highly appreciated. The T)i JIp
Company gave an exhibition of drill iHSiaiiailOIl UUOie
to music and the good ladles of Point 
aux Oaul C. L. B. Auxiliary gàve the 
Company a great surprise by enter
taining all ranks to tea ln the L.O.A.

That tea was certainly enjoyed

8”
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’* Store
éd nmnnent b7 *ve»7body. The Rev. H. Kirby pro- 

line™— poeed 9 toast t0 the ,ldlel1 tcY ,he,r
Ms great ap-

then re- 
ched back to 
at mid-night.

id to aacl____
boys

make the evening’s dance- a huge suc
cess. v

Lt.-Col. Rendell and staff wish to 
express their grateful thanks to all 
members of the Prince of Pilsen Com
pany apd all others who helped In var
ious ways In making the recent per
formance such a success artistically 
and financially. Ladles and gentlemen 
all we thank you and wish you a 
Happy New Year, Q.

Men’s, Boys’ and Youth’s Gar
ters at SMALLWOOD’S.

dec24,tf

Lodge,
The installation of officers of Lodge 

Dudley. No. 227, S. O. B„ B.8., took 
place at Victoria Halt last night and 
was largqjy attended. The Dietrict 
Deputy Bro. N. Andrews, P.P., con 
ducted the Installation, assisted by 
P.D.D. williams at Grand Guide and 
P. P. 0. W. Ddle and E. A. Crowther 
ae G. Guards.

The Officers were installed as fol
lows:—

W.P.P.—Bro. J.
W-P.—Bro. H. J. Peet 
V.P.—Bro. Aubrey Wight.

~ George LeDrew.
Jas. Hustins

6th Guide—Br 
I. G.—Bro. 
O.G.—Bro Ch 
Auditors—P.I

R. Puddester. 
Trustees—P.F

Crowther and 
L. Surgeon- 
After the 

lng event to
S. P. 4T. G. Coll 
Lodge presente 
dent with a ha 
engraved ln re 
faithful servie 
ness being

ck Craniford.
BreL
ores.
J. Pope and C.

W. Udle, E. A.

Anderson, 
a very pleas- 
when P.D.D. 
behalf of the 

retiring Presl- 
i Jewel suitably 

of a term pt 
oe. The busi- 
he members

were Invited to a social hour by the 
Committee in charge, when songs 
and speeches were Indulged in until 
the small hours of the morning.

Household Notes.
Serve jellied apricot salad on crisp 

lettuce with mayonnaise. -
Flavor bread pudding with banan

as and a little lemon Juice.
Sauted tomatoes make an excellent 

garnish for lamb fricassee.
Fried parsley makes an excellent 

garnish for a chicken liver entree.

---T-
for usual ÏWhcnern 

fc the Wharf of Meears. j
9 a.m. to-morrow, I
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We are do.
Ages 5 to 16 years.

New Winter Styles LA DIE
Our Customersat Ridiculous Concessions

A CLEARANCE EXTRAORDINARY of our entire stocks 
of CHILDREN’S and BIGGER GIRLS’ COATS and DRESSES 
at savings that will demand instant attention from all saving-wise 
mothers. Pick your choice of any of these new, wanted Garments 
for the youngsters, at SAVINGS OF FULLY HALF!

Lucky are the women prho 
now need a new Winter 
COAT—for here are $30.00 
and even $40,000 Coats of
fered as low as $21.95.

AN AWAKENING Not one COAT in this lot 
but is worth $20.00, and now 
offered at the most unheard 
of SAVINGS!St. John’s never enjoyed such a Carnival of Style and Value! We are going to 

celebrate our very successful past year with a DRESS SALE that will upset all past 
endeavours. <

Most all the Coats are 
richly fur trimmed with the 
trimmings in many cases 
worth more than their ac
tual cost to YOU now.

Never in all our history 
have we heard of better 
values than are offered in 
this SALE. Link these 
thoughts in your memory.

SUPREME T

1045Lovely Dresses
Have been assembled for this Event, at Values which merit the at 
tendance of every woman in St. John’s.

son’s very best Models are now offered
IN HALF! ,

All of our “ONE-OF-A-KIND” COATS—some only recent arrivals, ai
at SAVINGS OF FULLY ONE-THIl

size our determination to undersell. The importance of these Sales is second only 
importance to our Anniversary Sale—being all embracing. in their scope, involving 
heard-of reductions on every garment in our Store.

PROMISE AND PERFORMANCE !—This Underselling Campaign is the beginning of a 
Series of Sales, with the aim and purpose that the name implies. We have planned 10 
Days of intensive selling on all wanted, new, Winter Merchandise, at Prices that empha-

Ladies’ & Misse

Rubberette CoatFinest quality, large size 
TURKISH TOWELS. The 
kind that have made this 
Store Towel-famous.

Values at $1.20 Per Pair

Choose from our Sale of Over 400 MEN'S OVERCOA 
AT POSITIVE SAVINGS OF 10.00 TO 20.00

NOW! OR NEVER!! IS OUR SLOGAN IN THIS i
Values up to $15.00.

These Coats - are fully 
lined, making them a warm, 
economical, ati-weather Coat 
—a necessity.There are no two ways about it—just step inside the door—just look in the windows—we have hundreds and hi 

OVERCOATS to show at these low prices. _ t -
Up toNEW Up to

$38.00 Coats

Up to

$45.00 CoatsSAMPLE

HATS
$50.00 Coats$30.00 Coats

Over 300 finely assorted
.

Skirts, embracing all colors 
and materials;* soiàe pleat* 
ed, others in plain models; 
all sizes for Misses’, Women 
and Stout Women.

SATINS—A Sample range only. Your 
new Coat will show to better advantage 
izi one of these.

ARE ALSO OFFERED IN THIS SALE AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES !
:8^ITS BOYS' OVERCOATS A SUITSÊÊË
; O AO ages 8 to 17 years

RUBBERE!
.with Caps to 

match.

Ages 8 to 16 yrs.

Values from $4.00 to $10.00

Over 500 Crepe-de-Chine, 
Georgette Crepe Silk Waists 
Which arrived too late for 
the Christmas Season, and MEN! The New 1924 Tuxedo S 

have just arrived! The new model 
splendid achievement of workmans!

IffUMKan
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m it to the
your cash

I suppose the limit would be 
shown hi hie amount of «alee made.

A.—In the arose amount of sales 
made.

Q—Although your accounts do not 
show any shortage, the actual short
age, do I Understand, is *22,885. No 
more or no less 

A.—Approximately *22,885.
Q.—And all1 of which Is represent

ed by those cheques >nd I.O.Ü.’s giv- 
en you by Mias Miller?

A—Yes.
Q.—I think you told us this morn

ing that there were two accounts in 
your department, one of sales and 

_dèallngs with liquor through regul
arly filed prescriptions from medical 
men and another for sales of your 
own without medical prescriptions 
and that the money for the latter was 
to a certain extent kept separate. 

A.—Yes.
Q—Was there a Government Audit 

from time to time?
A.—Yes. x
Q.—How often was there a Gov

ernment Audit conducted?
A.—Weekly.
Q—Has that gone on during the 

time you were in office?
A.—Yes.
Q—Has that Government Audit 

gone on during the period that these 
funds that you advanced to Mies 
Miller were outstanding?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Has it gone on during the per

iod when you held these cheques and 
I.O.Ü.’s?

A.—Yes.
- Q.—Did these cheques and I.O.Ü.’s 

ceme under the notice of the Audit
ors?

A.—No.
0.—Why?
A—I withheld

adult which .

these documenta
A.—My foreman wins out 01 office because the docu

mente were not there.
Mr. Meaney cross examined by Mr. 

Howley, K.C.
Mr. Howley—Have you retained 

these documents ever since you went 
out çt office?
» A.—No.

0 —When I say thet, I mean have 
these been retained by ycq?

A.—Jfio.
Q.—Were they retained by anyone 

representing you?
A.—No. .

- Q.—Then who retained the»?
A.—fhe Minister of Justice in whose 

hands they wars placed.
Q.—Who placed them In the hands 

of the Minister of Justice?
A.—I forwarded them to the Minis

ter of Justice myself, but not through 
my Solicitor when T went out of of
fice. I do not know the date.

Q.—DM you give the Minister of 
Justice sny explanation as to why yon 
had thèse documents In your private 
possession ?

A.—Not that I recollect. I bad not 
any odnversatlon with the Minister of 
Justice about it.

Q.—This series of transactions ap- j 
patently began on the 11th of Decern- j 
ber,l»*0?

A'.—That Is the reperd.

iy Morning's Proceedings Con
tinued). *

Whiter: Q.—Will you look fit
Statementmorse. I gave her 1500.00 and naked 

her to bring me the deposit slip, as 
; I wanted to keep It as a matter of re

cord, as I qxpected that the depart
ment would be reimbursed these 
sums.

Q.—The voucher represented an
L I.Q.Ü.

A—Yes.
Q.—That is a regular deposit slip 

' at the,Bank? ■ •
.A.—Yes.

Q.—It Is a receipt from the Bank-

some in hie pm 
Q.—Did you 

such credits.
A.—I had. _
Q —Have you'got it now? 
A.—No.

' Q.—Have

record

Yes, that Is another I.O.U., dat- 
Lj March 6th, 1022. 
rMr, Walker—the date 
Lfa, 1921 and 1922 
P x.—The proper date la 1012.
Lad the date with my <M W 
| q—I take it thatSWssT 1
L mistake about, pees 
Corrected by addtuf 1022 

A—Yes. That is my recollection 
t at the present time.

(Mr. Winter hands witness m<
locuments). ■£

Is Written Its beeif paid 
since you left the Department?

A.—I don’t know.
Q-— HoW records* been

paid I wouidMtyrolrifie money to 

special account omdepoait.
Q.—I am speaking of the amounts 

that were due when you went out of 
office.
. A.—I paid some of them myself.

Q-—Have all others been paid since?
A.—I do not know.
Q.—Have you any of theee records 

now?
A.—No.
Q—What did you de with them?
A.—1 have none of the outstanding 

ones; Some of these I had no re
cord of. Others were paid to the 
presept Controller since I left.

Q.—Would you have any idea speak
ing'from memory as to the extent all 
those credits of which there is no re
cord would amount to?
• A.—No. .

Q-—Have you any Idea as to the 
Identity of the persons who got those 
credits? v

A.—You mean the outstanding 
amounts when I left the Department.
I cannot answer that question.

The Commissioner—Was it hun
dreds or thousands?

A.—The amounts were very small 
as fâr as I can recollect.

Q—IS this the position. At the 
present time by reason of absence of 
records or by reason of incomplete 
records It is impossible for this Tri
bunal or Government Auditors or

Capital Stock Said up *20,400,000.6gReserve Fund .. .. .
Balance of Profits carried forward *20,400.000.0ft 

1,085,830.67

21,485,880.6?
8,288.34

612,000.00
408,000.00

which you Dividends Unclaimed...............................
Dividend No. 145 (at 12 per cent, per

1st December, 1923 .............................
Bonus of 2%, payable 1st December, 191

payable

21,514,114.91

*42,914,114.01Deposits not bearing interest................ ..
Deposits bearing interest, Including Intel 

date of statement .. .............................

Total Deposits .. ...... .,
Notes of. the Bank In Circulation .. 
Balances due to other Banks in CaàfcoJI 
Balances due to Banks and Banking Corre 

where than in Canada .. .. ». ». .. 
BUls Payable .. .................. . ........

Letters of Credit Outstanding .. .. „ ..

q—Will you look at t 
A—They are alt in 

handwriting, same as tl 
Mr. Waiter: 'Rafis, di
I.O.r. dated March 2 

1100.00.
I.O.V. dated March 1 

1100.00.

j I.O.r. dated April 2 
hoo.oo.

I.O.r. dated May 1st, i

thought or
J. Shnulr]
have y dur
More and

i impress- 
f® of hay, 
l methods 
? extract-
N Work,
d filling .

*100,676,137.98

811,759,127.18
i Mille] 
:hers.

led to

421,334,266.14
31,226,641.74

856,886.55

14,065,924.38
4,744,767.90

1922 f< 472,218,876.71
28,226,066.17

•for 1300.
*538,358,564.8»

dated May lox 1220.i.or. 
koo.oo.

I.O.r. dated ,May 
KOO.OO. | . ;

Mr. Winter: Q —j 
Leo more. (Hands 1 

A—These are thej 
Udé out in my owi 
he presence of Miss 
re signed by her. '

Current Coin .. .. .. ........ .;
Dom|nion Notes............................ .
United States and other Foreign Cm 
Deposit In the Central Gold Reserves

*16,946,169.28
29,446,597.25
23,711,772.49
11,600,000.00I do noty 

know If that was the beginning, but 
that is the date of the first cheque.

Q—You cashed a cheque for 
*660.00. That was a cheque on the 
Bank pf Nova Scotia, payable to cash 
and signed R. A. Squires per J. G. 
Miller? - i. ■■

A.wYes.1 ; ? ..
Q.—For whom did you cash that?
A.—For Miss Miller. .
Q,—Do you, of your own knowledge,

Miller I

31,604,589.03
2,750,470.11

24,987,366.08
Notes of other Canadian Banks
Cheques on other Banks .. .... ..............
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correi

where than in Canada....................
Dominion and Provincial Government Seen

ceeding market value)......................5p
Canadian Municipal Securities and Brltlel 

Colonial Public Securities other than
exceeding market value)..................

Railway and other Bonds' Debentures and E
ceeding market value)....................... ..1

Call and" Short (not exceeding thirty days) 
ada on Bonds, Debentures and Stocl 
securities of a sufficient marketable i 

Call and Short (not exceeding thirty daye 
^ where than in Canada on Bonds , D« 

Stocks and other Securities of a suffi' 
able value to cover................  .3

fcfr^andfltlly MONDAY AFTERNOON. <
date is JunV Mr. Hewley K.C.—-Mr. ccffimlssion- 

!h, and the I.O.Ü. tq^or ,$5.000.00; -er: I am prepared to proceed now 
1.000.00 given on May lSth. and *1.- with the Cross Examination of , the

Witness. I have taken this attitude 
with a view of expediting matters.

its else
22,290,159.04

(nof>i
28,783,050.48

■sign and
those documents 

from the Auditors because I did net 
want it to be known that Sir Richard 
Squires had received temporary ac
commodation from the department. I 
did that for Sir Richard Squires’ pro-

lian (not
00.00 given on June Ttii.
Q—This also is in your handwrlt- 

lg with the exception $1 the signa- During the crose examination situa- 
lrf - tiens may arise whereby I may have
A—The amount and the date is In to ask for a short adjournment. 

it writing but the signature is Miss The Commissioner—I shall give the 
liner’s. application every cdiÿ^èrat}oil ;; ÿuf
Q—The last one is dated June 20th I shall not say what tit ‘rdptt *fl? be 
id is for $1,000.00? until I hear the nature of the appll-

catlen. -, 4s
payments ---------

Mr. T. J. Meaney Cross-Examined 
I think there is a by Mr. W. B. Howley, K.C. \

Q.—I think Mr. Meaney, you told 
us this morning that the. total amounts 
advanced from to time to Mise
Miller arq *224*|) endettât 4*1» 
amount is in the verted*
amounts represented by. the cheques 
and I.O.Ü.’s put in evidence, and that 
there- is the hotel amount of monies 
that were paid or advanced by your 
Department to any private Individual 
during your term of office? j

A.—That is the approximate sum.
Q.—Would your accounts show that 

your cash was short of that amount 
A.—The accounts of the Depart

ment would not show.
Q.—Would the accounts show a 

shortage to any amount?- _ ____ _

Q.—This money that yonjfcAggnd 
to Miss Miller or the kreathmEffon 
of it was <aSh belonging l|jgHir Qg- 
partment and not to ! you^hgpBf 
that so?

A.—Yes. i
Q.—Therefore there should be^Jp’ 

shortage to that extent In your ca&: 
Would there not?

A,—Yes.
Q.—Why would not the accounts 

show that shortage?
A.—The cash thus obtained would 1 

not go through the regular channels j 
of the accounting departratifc. I 

A.—Yes.
Q.—Was there any limit to the 

amount that that deficit could have | 
been or could be: *20.60, $25.00, or \
*100.00? j

I 4L—Not necessary. (
Ti. You say that there was no 11m-

15,900,363.
(not ex-

10,436,951.*!
ans In Can- 
and other 

te to cover 
Loans else- 
itures. and 
ut market-

know what disposition Miss 
made of the proceeds of that cheque? 

A.-rNo.
16,307,867.43

..SsvrDId, the Audit system that wqs 
tim*j1 <tn reveal any irregularities 
or shortages? .

Q.—In addition to that special ac
count of sales which you told us of 
was there during your term of office 
any presents of liquors or, wines made 
by you to any party?

A.—At the presei 
*64feed|j8B J do no

Q.—The second transaction was on 
Jan. the 14th. 1921. A cheque for *36fc- 
00 payable to cash, drawn on the 

lÿigèotla-ltod signed It A. 
J. G. Miller. Did you cash

30,066,207.61
*233,125,474.63

Current Loans and Discounts in Canada 
Interest) after making full provision 1
doubtful debts.............................. ,.,.J

Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere t 
(less rebate of Interest) after making 
for all bad and doubtful debts .. 

Non-Current Loans, estimated loss providi

rebate ofI A.—That is correct. • »
I Q.—When were these 
piled ?
I A.—Not these.
■posit slip from the Canadian Bank
l Commerce.
[q.-Is that it, Mr. Meaney?
A.-Yes. that Is it. The Jwsit was 
ade by Miss Miller, and IjMhrought
e the slin. because I askéd ner for a, 
pplkate deposit.
[Hr. Walker: Q.—This is really "a 
ip from the Bank which shows that 
lis amount has been deposited?
[>..—Yes.
Q -.'nd it purposes to show that the 

siad’an Bank of Commerce has 
[edited the account of Sir R. A. 
paires with this amount deposited

11 bad and
Squires per 157,788,786.51
that? in Canada 

l provision
104,487,

2,496,4:
Miller.
knew

", 864,722^67.14
iïk; J 13,680.168.21 

rmfc612.48 
887,890.79 

13,238,065.17 
153.846.00 

1,030,000.00 
, 829,129.78

itagq. of the ‘iBank.-Dremises, at not more than cost, 
-J -Real Mttate ether than Bank Premises 

'.Mortgfcges on Real Estate sold by the Bi 
Liabilities of Customers under Letters « 
Shares of and Loans to Controlled Comi 
Deposit with the Minister for the purpo* 

e- Other Assets not included in the fore»

the pràf!
iheque? as iwr contra 

circulation Fund .
The Cetn»l*sioner—Witness de

clines to say whether any liquor waa 
given by him »s a. present to anyone 
during y* term of office.

Q.—On what basis, Mr. Meaney, de 
ypu decline to answer my question?

A.—I decline for this reason, that 
the parag^bph la the terms of refer
ence do not indicate to me that I 
was to gtvp evidence along the line 
that you ask for. I shall answer as 
laid down' in the terms of reference.

Q.—Do I understand that you are 
from answering my ques- 

tioHKthe grounds of incrimination?

Q.—On the Aame date there is an
other -*equeMeri$6|(M)0 -qiayufee to 
cash, and signed R. A. Squires per J. 
G. Miller. Did you pay that to Miss 
Miller?

A.—I did.
Q.—Do you know what became of 

the proceeds of tiiet cheque?

*688458,554.

ranee) has been Incorporated under 
is of the Bank In Paris. As the eq- 
îanada (France) is owned by The 
illities of the former are Include* Is

NOTE.—The Royal Bank of Canai 
the laws of France to conduct the b 
tire capital stock of The Royal Banl 
Royal Bank of Canada, the assets ax 
the above General Statement,

H. S. HOLT,
' President

C.H.NMM,,
General ManagerQ.—On Jan. 28th. 1921 there Is an

other cheque payable to cash foi 
*600.00, signed R. 4.. Squires, per J. G

[CATEAUDIT»]
ank of Canada:
the securities of the Bank at the Ode?

We Report to the Shareholders of The I 
That we have checked the cash and 1 

Office at 30th November, 1923, as well as 
checked the cash and verified the secnrtt 

That we have obtained, all the inforn 
That in our opinion the transactions 

tlce have been within the powers of the :
That the above Statement has been 

Office and with the certified returns fron 
perly drawn up so as to disclose the trui 
1923, and Is as shorin by the books of thi

S. ROGER 1
/ W. GARTH

lother time, and we also during the sear 
t the principal branches.
1 and explanations required by us. 
ie Bank which haVe come under our ne

ared by us with the books at the Chief 
Branches, and in dur opinion it ie pro- 
iltion of the Bank as at 30th November,

it became of-Do you
TtigComralssloiier—If you do not 

takeSHat stand, Witness, you must' 
giqe IfRUsfactory grounds to uphold 
your objection. You are not bound to 
answer anything that may incrimin- 
ate 'yêuKjp you say you will not ans
wer on the ground of incrimination I 
shall not order you to answer the 
question.

Witness—I would like to defer ans
wering it until I consult ray Solicitor.

jpÉe Commissioner—Would yyou be 
ablq,to Consult your. Solicitor by to
morrow, Witness?

Witness—Yes.
The Commtssloaer—I think under 

these circumstances It would he bet
ter to defer that question until to
morrow. I think it would be only fair

it cheque

Q.—And finally;'so far as the 
cheques are concerned, on the 18th of 
March, 1921, there ip a chaque payable 
to cash er bearer ter *1100.06 signed 
R. A, Squires, per J, G. Miller. Did 
you cash that for Misa Miller?

IHELL, C.A,, 
iMSON, C.A., 
c, Mitchell and Co.
O-A., of P. 8. Roes A Sons.

Auditors.
JAMES G. :

Montreal, Canada, 26th December, 1923.
PROFIT ANI

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th
Profits tor the year, after deducting cl 

meut, accrued interest on deposits, 
all bad and doubtful debts and reb 
unmatured bills .. ......................... «•

JSS ACCOUNT v
ember, 1922 .. *1,007,514.18 
is of manage- 
provislon tot 

of interest on
................. .. 3,909,316.48

>4,916430-87
selves, of these transactions ?

A.—No.
__9-—Did you .not?

A.—No.
Q —Are you able to sày whether the 

dates on the cheques Correspond with 
gave Mise

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS: 
Dividends Nos. 142, 143, 144 and 145 at 
Bonus of 2 per cent to Shareholders .. 
Transferred to Officers' Pension Fund . 
Appropriation tor Bank Premises .. .. 
Reserve tor Dominion Government Ta:

Tax on Bank' Note Circulation .. . 
Balance of Profit and Loss carried tore

per annum *2,448,000.90
.. .... .. 408.00d.00
........ 100.000.00
.............................................  400,000.0»
ludtng War
............................................  476,000.00
............................................  1,085,880.87

to give fatness that opportunity.
Mr. Howley—Permit- me to say sir, 

that in order to help along the inves
tigation and to prevent delays. It Mr. 
Meaney sees fit to answer question on 
tomorrow I shall then have to ask 
him tor details at the same time.

The Commissioner—When thet time 
comes I shall consider the matter.

Mr. Howley (Cent.)—Witness was 
there during year term of tenure of 
office any sales of liquor or wines 
made by you to provide individuals 
on credit?

•A —Yes, at various times.
Q.—Would these sales on credit be 

entered In the books of the Depart
ment?

A.—Any liquor given by me with
out immediate payment, memos would 
be kept against it by myself.

Q.—Would there be any other re
tord of the transaction?

A.—No.
Q.—When the Auditors went to 

make their weekly audit would they 
have access to these memos?

Q-—But you have not consulted 
with your Solicitor with regard-to any 
of the irregularities or wrong do
ing that have been going on fn your 
Department. Now, Mr. Meaney, do 
you know as a matter of fact what 
the total amount of the shorage is 
In your Department?

A.—The total amount of shortage 
of cash Is represented by Cheque*, stud 
I.O.Ü.’s, plus any payments mode in 
respect, of outstanding credit sales.

Q—Do you know whether a com
prehensive audit of your Department 
was held since you weqt out of office?

the dates on which you 
Miller the money?

A.—Yes, In all caaes.
Q.—Take for instance 

cheque on March 1», 1921, 
c*6h or bearer *1100.00.” That would 
have been.pashed on March-the 18th?

A —I do not khOw. It may have been 
made on the 18th of March, dr on some 
day afterwards.

Q.—Then I take It tha't the* cheque 
would have been cashed on March 
19th. 1*21 or on Some day subsequent?

A.—Yes.
Q-—We have here a number of 10. 

U.’s. The first one is dated March 19th. 
1921, the same ' date a* the last 
cheque. "i.D.U. $365.00, J. O. Miller.” 
Does that represent a cash payment

*4.916,880.67

C. E. NEILL.
General ManagerM.<e. HOLT,

President . V 
Montreal, 26th December, 1923.

Take A
d know it by first occurred? 
me there was a A.—I dp net.
lier on account, Q.—Do you remember what amotmt
sty *8900.00 of waa due at the time?
Bed o Sir Rich- A.—I eeu|d net say. v

Q.—Would It have been during the
1.6O was paid, 1®!lf
yourself par- A.~Yes. I can say that she was

,, asked very often to get repayment
during the, years 1921 aei* 1(98, but 

' the exect dates I could net tail, $ may
aey at present that each time an adVanoe was 
reu? j asked, I asked top a settlement as
to me on that early as passible. These would be 
Bank of Com- l conversations between Miss Miller and

q.—On e*e or two occasions the | A.—1 wt
cash that you found to cover the ( this, that 
transactions waa your own? ! repayment

A-.—Yes. On. one or two occasions ■ there was 
"part of the money was my own. and ray own m 
part was of the Department funds, ard Squire 
That was done where there was not Q.—Whe

Q.—-Do you know that your ac
counts were In such shape that such 
an audit could take place?

A—I don’t.
Q-—When you went out of office did 

and IO.U.’e

With You
you take these

that day to Miss MRIer?
I went out

any account to 
toney belonged to 
bow much money 
you keep such an

outstandingTake A
deppst? eliNo. I A A.-No. mere», l

9 —1 suppose as time went on and
I.O.Ü1» became older eng *saat-

in amount you pressed i|| the Imem-
not able

.! A.—¥•«.irtly inwith Miss not al-

your series of
r * -. ..Get it at

âdLetiiLmèfciSi'

■■I
a»»!

mat*

»<>■

MMB

éikpwbflâtti

Ml

.'&M-Ÿ WÊ



Contralto

A.—It never occurred to me.
Q._you were quite satisfied with

the I.O.U’s?
A.—Tee,' I was.
Q._They were quite sufficient for 

your purpose?
A.—Quite.
Q.—Will you explain to us why, ht 

the last transaction that took place 
between youwélf and Miss Miller, you 
required a duplicate deposit slip?

A.—I was to supply <2000.00 to cover 
an overdraft of Sir Richard Squires 
account at the Canadian aak of Com
merce, and I required a deposit alip 
for the amount Ï gave Miss Miller to

(Continued from 7th Page).
Qr-Did you have any idea at the 

time you made this refusal that you 
were not going to get back the money?

A.—No, I was hoping to get it back.
q,_As time went on you did not

get It back?
A.—No.
Q.—Did you at any time come to the 

realization of the fact that you were

it, He ry 
left Hen in,
I Newt md 
I in am wa: 
Eompai - pt 
j and 4 1m 
just tbt nul 
Ihesita'ngl; 
j comm i suj 
I of tin 
touttdla 4 C 
[ day wl cc 
L as the res 
lome as the 
,others h > 
[ oil in : aw: 
|t to th em 
tat the -un 
he An .o- 
inature ad 
[ to plec e 
idland 1 s 
(field a 11 
ies a be -> 
f Deer 1 k j 
h befor 11 
irer lari . i 
III be < m 
L (Appi .us 
is requi ed 
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and It was a Monday that I brought 
it to the attention of the police.

Q.—Did you bring it to the atten
tion of anyone else before you 
brought it to the attention of the 
authorities?

A.—Not officially to anyone else. I 
might have spoken of-it.

Q.—Did yon bring anyone down to 
the office to see what had happened?

A.—Not that I recollect?
Q —Did you bring any member of 

the House of Aesejnbly down there to 
see what had happened before you told 
the police?

A.—Not to my recollection. There 
was no member brought down hy me 
to see anything of the kind.

Q.—Are you quite positive of that?
A.—Quite positive.
Q.—Was any member of the House

office

Q.—Were you friendly In each 
others company? A.—I don’t

A.—Decidedly yse. -WAXT Q.—Did you record that you had
Q.—Have you at any time since your at the time you left the office form 

suspension from office discussed the a complete record of all credits? 
matter of this enquiry with Mr. A.—I have no recollection of hav-
MlHer? lng answered any question about that

A.—Yes, very often. I said before I kept a record of them
Q.—Have you at any time since In my mind, 

your suspension from office travelled Q.—Apparently from what you have
out of this Colony with Mr. Miller told us goods were given out by the 
and been In company with him out of department from time to time with- . 
this Colony. And do you remember out being paid for and apparently no 
being In Halifax with Mr. Miller any official records were kept of them In 
time last October? i th« accounts of the department. Now |

A yes ; was there any non-official record (
Q.—During your association with kept for the purpose of following up j 

Mr. Miller in Halifax did you discuss those records and collecting the 
this matter of enquiry with him at amounts due
aH» j A.—You ' are investigating another

A._No. matter now? If I gave you a case of
Q.—Did you discuss any matters j whiskey to-day I kept a memo for it 

with him in connection with the liquor ion m7 desk, and which memo I would 
control department or Its funds or the destroy when the whisky was paid 
connection of Sir Richard Souires tor.

Q.—Do you know if any of those j 
memos for outstanding amounts are 
still in existence?

France’s Triumph inquiries into German State 
tnd the export of German 
with a view to its recovery, 
k of the experts may enable 
imatlsts to get round the 
nd delicate problems which 
present are being* Ignored, 
rltlsh Go eminent takes the 
i Is prepared to insist upon" 
my partial settlement of thU 
ins problem—such as the" 
lave entered Into with the' 
Industrialists—is inimical to 
solution and to the restora- 

eace in Europe.

HOW HER POLICY IS TO BE AP- 
PLIED—REGROUPING OF THE 
FRANCO-BELGIAN FORCES.

of Assembly present In your 
when the condition you complained 
of existed, and before you told the pol
ice* <

A.—No.
Q.—Then you told the police on 

Monday? —
A.—That Is my recollection. I 

spoke to Superintendent O’Neill over 
the ’phone and said that someone had 
entered the office and asked him to 
send one of hie officers to investigate.

Q.—He send Head Constable Byrne 
to you, and you made ft statement to 
him?

A.—Tee.
Q.—Would you look at 

(Hands Witness a paper).
A.—Tes. (Looks at paper.)
Q.—Have you seen that before? ~
A.—That Is Head Constable’s

Byrnes’ report of what took place.
Mr. Howley (Addressing Commis

sioner)—I ask if you would consider | 
accepting that in evidence.

Mr. Walker—What Is that?
Mr. Howley—That • Is Head Con

stable’s Byure’s'. Report to the Inspec
tor General of what ..took place.

Mr. Walker—How can this Witness 
put that in evidence. If this Witness 
says that it Is true ahd you all desire 
that I should seè It I could accept it. 
But I do not think that you have laid 
the proper foundation for putting it

renne to be derived there- 
fuld not compensate for the 
jury done to German credit 
the wealth-producing poten- 
t the German people. The 
eement arrived at between 
iCH and" the German lndus- 
would, it carried out, give 
a complete economic hege- 

Burope, because it would 
full control of the coal, Iron 

1 production of Europe. Brit- 
mat prepared to approve of 
iementi and has Issued In
s'. ito her representative on 
paratibns Commission, Sir 
edhury. to oppose any par- 
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Q.—Do you remember what days 
you were in Halifax with Mr. Miller?

A.—I don’t.
Q.—Do you remember what day 

you left St. John’s?
A.—On a Saturday, I think. I left on 

a Red Cross Boat on her regular sail
ing day.

Q.—Did Miller go on the same boat?. Pald

Q.—Did you turn in any to the De
partment since you left?

that?

Q.—I am talking of the ones not 
paid?

A.—I do not know at the ones not 
paid.

Q.—When you went out of office 
were there any not paid?

A.—Some have beep paid since.
Q.—Have all been .paid
A.—I don’t know.
Q.—But you did njt part wjth the 

memos convering eacl case until each 
one was paid for. Isn’t that so?

Q.—Was he there 
there?

A.—Yes.
Q.—You spent how many days there?
A.—Two days perhaps, I am not 

sure.
Q.—During the time you were there 

did you have any discussion with"1 Mr. 
Miller about this matter? lo ii

A.—In my recollection'this matter 
was not mentioned.

Q.—Did Mr. Miller remain in Hali
fax after yon?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Do yon remember what day you 

got home?
A.—I think it was on a Thursday, 

the regular schedule day for the ar
rival of the' Red Cross Boat. I do not 
remember the date of the month.

Q-—Was it on the 1st of November?
A.—It may be.
Q.—While you were in Halifax 

with Mr. Miller did you, or did you 
know if Mr. Miller addressed any 
communication to Sir Richard Squires 
with regard to this matter?

A.—I did not know. I did not see 
anything.

Q.—Did you discuss with Mr. Miller 
at all the question of communicating 
any proposition of any kind to Sir 
Richard Squires then? And do you 
know if Mr. Miller communicated and 
used your name and did he 
without your authority?

A.—Tes, I know that Mr.

when
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BUT JUST IN TIME FOR 

NEW YEAR.
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Mr. Howley—Is that a correct ac- 
r count?

A.—That Is not a correct account 
of what transpired between Head Con- 

e stable Byrne and myself.
Q.—Is It incorrect in whole or in 

part?
A.—It is all incorrect 

? A.—.It is generally mixed up so
that It does not convey what I said. 

t Q.—Can you tell what parts are
correct and what parts Incorrect?

’’ A.—The part of the entry into my
office is correct. The opening of the 
box that Is correct. That is the fact 
of the opening Is correct. When he 
says that I said “I believe the Prime 
Minister is at the back of this", that is 
not true. That is his own Inference,

Q.—Are you positively prepared to 
1 say that yon did not say It?

A.—Not to my recollection.
Q.—Are you not prepared to swear 

that you did not say It?
A.—I did not say that to Head Con- 

, stable Byrne.
i Q—And until . then nobody had

known anything about that only your- 
i self, Mise MiUer and her brother. Is 
: that correct?

A__Tes. ^ .
| Q.—Ton spoke a while ago about 
' Mr. Miller and his sister because of 
\ your Close association with them? x

A.—What do you mean?
Q.—I am speaking of the close ae- 

i sDelation between Mr. Miller and 
yourself and of the close association 

! between hie sister and Str Richard 
Squires. And there was an under
standing between you and the Millers 
in which yon were united In obtaining 
fende for Mr Richard Squires?

A__I did not say that.
The Commissioner—What Is Mr. 

Miller’s occupation?

LUS & CO.
Limited,

203 WATER STREET. them
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Savory’s
Cabinets Cigarettes, 
Turkish, Egyptian, 

Russian, Virginian.
All in one Cabinet 

— ALSO —
Ladies’ Princess Cigarettes.

Plain and Gold Tip.
Russian Gold Tipped. 
Turkish and Egyptian

in Boxes 25’e, 60’s and 100’s.
Virginie

In Boxes'10 and 20’e.

ritain has as much right as 
Mayence or Coblence, as 

it as Belgium in Aix-la- 
ind the division of the oc- 
ia into military zones was 
Inter-Allied arrangement 

mvenience of the military 
rs, and in no way affected 
al principle of a joint oc-

MiHer
communicated hut I have no recol
lection whatever myself of discussing 
this matter with Mr. Miller.

Q.—I. wish to sy an 
pure

B oil ; 
i have 
The t 
: other 
Id no1 
Bviden

come back to this 
question of the crédita given for sup
plies from your department. Now yon 
have not got any records of the out
standing credits at the time you left 
the office you told Us. Do you know 
whether or not these credits hare been 
liquidated? ~ '\.-

Prize English Cheddar 
Cheese. ,

Ripe English Stilton Cheese 
Gorgonzola Cheese.;^ 

New Naples Walnuts. 
New Soft Shell Almonds. 

New Barcelona Nuts. 
Fresh Tunis Dates 

10 lb. Boxes.
Fresh Tunis Dates

H lb. Cartons.
New Smyrna Figs

lib. Boxes.
Fresh Jordan Almonds. 

Fresh Valencia Almonds.

:e of the War
Million Pounds te Pen. 

elons.“LILY OF THE VALLEY” PRODUCTS How to Puri
e date of the Armistice to 
last, rathy more than .a 
m in Great Britain were; 
melon, allowance, or gre* 
iroximately 42 per cent, of 
tensions awarded were for 
Injuries. Statistics issued 

itotry of Pensions, in their 
ort covering the ear ended 
last, Include the following

in Tin and Glass.
Winters & Prophet—Packers.

CHERRIES, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
PEARS, in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars.

*n phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
.Can Glass Jars.

*n Ph°enix Cap Glass Jars. 
SPINACH, .in Phoenix Cap Glass Jars. 
SLICED BEETS, in Phoenix Can Glass Jarsi
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not going to get it at all?
A.—No.
Q.—Do you think now that you are 

not going to get It back?
A.—It is out of my hands now. 
q._But it has never occurred to

you that this money was not going to depog]t money t0 gjr Richard Squires’
be refunded? ‘ account at the. Canadian. Bank of

A—No. I was responsible for rt i Commerce- j gald I was prepared to 
and I hoped that It would be »'ePaid> ; help Her. She came to me and she 
and I was led to believe through Miss . wgnted |1000 0o at that time. I gave 
Miller that it would be repaid. ! her <500.00 and asked her to /bring

Q-_On certain dates all transac-1 mg & ^9liCKtt deposit syp. She took 
tiens between Miss Miller and your- to th> Banfc a6d aep0g!ted It T said 
self were represented by cheques. , that ,f j gaTe t,er more It would he on

! the same conditions. Then I diecon- 
| tinned. I think at the time Sir Richard 
i Squires was out of the country, or 
going.to leave. I think he was leaving

say anything about anything belni A.—He la a 
stolen. in St John's.

you confer with head con- Q.—But did not
stable Byrne officially on the sub
ject? ,

A.—Tes. '
Mr. Walker—What is that name, 

pleaae?
Mr. Howley — Head Constable 

Byrne.
Q.—Do you remember the date?
A.—-I do not recollect the date hut 

it was within two or three days after 
the occurrence.

Q.—Why did you delay two or three 
days?

A.—I think It was on a Saturday 
night that the occurrence took place, i

V

A.—Tes.
q,-----And you were prepared to

cash these cheques signed R. A. 
Squires, per J. G. Miller? - .

A.—Yes.
Q.—Suddenly the system was 

changed and Miss Miller gave I.O.U’s 
instead of cheques?

A.—Yes.
Q.—The total amount of the I.O.U’s 

was <22.885?
A—Yes.
Q.—The I.O.U’s are all signed by 

Miss Miller personally?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Sir R. A. Squires’ name did not 

appear on them at all?
A,—No.
Q.—In taking these cheques and

the country and left her these In
structions. That Is what she told me.

Q.—Are you sure that -he was out 
of the country?

A.—rl cannot say if he, was to the 
country or not.

Q.—She came to get <2000.00 and 
you had only <500.00 to give her?

A—Yes.
Q.—That was on the 27th July, 1922?
A.—Yes.
Mr. Meaney then referred to a note 

which he had and continued : Sir 
Richard Squires would be out of the

, . city at that time, 
these I.O.U’s you were actuated by a ( Kr> Hewky- Q._what is that you 
desire to have some evidence for your hgvg gQt thcre? 
department of this indebtedness? A.-Notes from a personal book.

A.—Tes. That and for my own pro- j Mr Walker. I think it Would be bet- 
tection and to have a record of the {er „ you gaTe rour eTldence without 
amounts to be-repatu. .... 1 reference to these notes. Can yon

Q—And you looked to the credit °t|recolJpct whether on July 27th, 1982, 
Sir Richard Squires for repayment of : gJr R,chard Squireg was in the coun- 
this. money? ( try or not?

did. ... i A.—I do not recollect of my own
I.O.U’s as well as for | knowledge

cheques ? . k;* j Q.—Have you any document which
A>—K°r all. ûb.h,. , i you think will help you?
Q.-ïr-Then why if that was the posi- , A _j haVe a record of Sir Richard 

tfon, did you accept a series of I.O.U s ; gqulre8. movementa. 
from Miss J. G. Miller for a sum of, Q._Wag it made at that time?
over <20,000, and extended over a per-, a.—Not at that time, it was made up 
iod of a year and a half? ' gince

A.-For the same reason, and the Mr Howley. Q.-When Mise Miller 
same purpose that I accepted the came {or th|g lagt payment dld ghg „f.
cheques. fer au I.O.U?

Q.-—But the cheques were signed A._Not to my knowledge.
“R. A. Squires, per J. G. Miller”? B

A.—When Miss Miller came to me 
for the first time without a cheque, I 
asked her what about the cheque. She 
told me that the cheques had to he 
discontinued,' oh' acccftint of enquiries 
at Sir Richard Squires’ office, and be
cause of that I was to help her out. 
Mr. Walker. Q.—You did not Insist 
that the I.O.U’s were to be signed In 
the same way? ,

A.—It never occurred to me to ask 
It.

Q.—The cheques were signed to the 
name of an alleged principal and the 
I.O.U’s in the sole name of the agent?

A.—It really did not occur to me. I 
accepted the I.O.C’s on the same con
ditions as I accepted the cheques.

Mr. Howley. Q.—Did she ever tell 
you that her authority to sign had 
been rescinded ?

A.—No.
Q-—Do yon know If it was ever 

rescinded?
A.—Not to this day.
Q.—And the question of her author

ity to sign cheques played no part in 
the change of policy to I.O.U’s?

Q.—Was there any talk of an I.O.U. 
at the time?

A.—Not to my recollection.
Q-—Was there any talk over the 

change In the system that had pre
vailed?

A.—Not that I recollect.
Q-—When did you go out cf office?
A.—On June 23rd, 1923.
Q-—I think a short time prior to that 

yon laid a complaint with the police, 
did you not?

AA-What about.
Q.—Did you lay a complaint about 

anything?
A—I may have laid a complaint 

about private affairs.
Mr. Walker—Ton went out of of

fice on June 23rd, 1923. Did you a 
short time before you wept out of of
fice lay any complaint with the pol
ice?

A.—Tes, I did.
Mr. Hewtoy,—Did you ley a com

plaint to the effect that year office 
had been broken Into and records 
stolen?

A.—I laid a complaint that ay office 
had been broken Into but I did not

Miller co-operate to 
from your Department?

A.—No, I said Mr. Miller had 
knowledge of his sister 
money for Sir Richard Squires.

The Commissioner— He had a 
eral knowledge that this thing 
done?

Mr. Howley. Q.—Is Miss Miller 
close personal friend of yours?

A.—Yes.
Q.—Has there at any time been any j 

business connection between yourself - 
and Mr. Miller?

A.—I won’t answer that question.
Q.—Were you close persona

friends?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Were you 

others company?
A.—Decidedly yes.
Q —Have you at any time since yonr 

suspension from office discussed the 
matter of this enquiry with Mr. 
Miller?

A.—Yes. very often.
Q.—Have you at any time since

- j|Laâm,..lamlhj*maismatiaa8tmBâdL,.jLJfcaau
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EVERY AFTERNOON AT ABOUT 4
ni i ■ in 4ti.ii in i nii.i. i

Negri in
A DARING DRAMA OF A 1

THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY—Daniel Carson
terrific drama of the money-m

——

and Duets.
EVERY EVENING AT ABOUT 9.

BATING FLIRT. *
"WHAT’S WRONG WITH THE WOMEN?” A 

ng age of society gone wild. <•

with £96,600,060 to 1921-2, and £y 
660,000 In 1920-21.

2,600,000 beneficiaries comp 
with 2,900,000 and 3,600,000 (at i 
highest point)-.

18,876 new pensions, compared i 
39,937 and 128,328.

The total beneficiaries in cl# 
320,000 wives and 896,000 children.! 
the- total expenditure of the MinlJ 
of Pensions to date, amounting | 
proximatelÿ to £460,000,000, all | 
about five per cent, went directly| 
the benefit of the pensioner.

Including allowances and grij 
lties for minor disablement, the ithe pact arrived at be-

French and the industrial- gregate total of the pension list 
be carried out—which at i presented, it the whole of the awi 
very doubtful the imme-. ^ been ln payment at one time

neficiaries to the number of 4,500, 

Évidence that the condition of 
disability was in many cases impi 
ing was to be found this year 
the report, not only in the reducl 
in the number of pensioners, but 
so in the reduced average assess: 
of disabiement. In 1918-19 it 
found, after reboarding, that this 
erage was falling from 7 to 
cent., indicating that in many 
the rate of recovery was fairly rs| 
Tlje fall had continued, but, on 
whole, was slower. In many 

! the disability was becoming stall 
ed, and therefore ripe for consii 
atlon with a view to assessment 
permanent basis.

ench Premier has declared 
will not evacuate any 

the territory she now oc- 
each and every provision 

has been fulfilled.. It 
ally recognized that the 
ent of the Treaty is a 

slblllty, and M. Poincare’s 
therefore, amounts to a 
that France will remain 

Rhine permanently. The 
overnment will Insist that 

•ttaln has equal rights with 
every part of the territory 

pled by the Allies under the 
In Part XIV. of the Treaty 

with guarantees. Section 1, 
it is laid down that 

arantee for the execution 
esent Treaty by Germany, 

territory situated to the 
he Rhine, together with the 
ds, prill be occupied by 
JtifAasociated troops for a 
if. years /from the' coming j 

CKOt. tbe present Treaty.
;lcle plainly shows that the 
is a joint occupation, and 
neland agreement entered 

on the Allies and Germany 
re of the occupation is em-

Week of Prayer
PROGRAMME FOR THE WEl

Wednesday, January 9th—Why! 
Believe In the Holy Spirit—b[ 
Hammond Johnson; The Kirk, 8] 

Thursday,. January. 10th—Whj| 
Believe in the Church—Rev. C. 
Jdhnson; Queenie Road Congregate 
al Church, 8 p.m.
Friday, January 11th—Why I 
lleve in Immortality—Rev. R. 
Fairbairn, Cochrane Street, 8 pi 
and Rev. Dr. Darby, Wesley Churj 
8 p.m.

“K.” Boots, Brogues 
Pumps at SMALLWOOD S.

dec24,tf

St JOHN’!
Grocery Stores I

Beef, Choice Boneless,
lb................................

Pork, Ham Butt, small
lb..........   14

Cabbage, small green,
lb..............................

Turnips, local, lb. .. . .2'/ 
Potatoes, local, gallon . 1
Onions, lb.....................
Flour, best grade, stone 
Butter, best local, lb. ..
Pilot Biscuits, lb..........
Soda Biscuits, lb..........
No. 1 Bread, lb. ............M
Butter Bread, lb............ 14
Sweet Bread, lb..........
Pet Milk, tin .............
Beans, Armours, tin .. 
Chow ChoW, staple

strong, bottle...........
Extra Fresh Eggs, doz. 
Kero Oil, high test, 

gallon . .. ✓. .. .. ..

BY BEN BATSFORD



cOii Industry at 
parson's Pond ai

! rhance
from the Newfoundland Government.
to help in the work? .

Mr. Henry: Newfoundland, as i 
have said, is an island of historic tnls- j 
fortune and » not wealthy. I could I 
not hope to get from it anything like 
what tlje Commonwealth of Australia 
has promised to do foremen who are 
trying to get oil out there. But I would 
remind you that you are working un
der exceptional advantages. You hold 
the fee simple of î6% square miles of 
oil-bearing territory; yett have noth
ing to pay. .and you have the advan
tage of the large sums Which have 
been spent by others in the past. The 
conditions under which you hold the 
property are absolutely exceptional In 
the oil world. I have asked a good deal 

! :frdSn the Government to the pest and 
' tffËdf have asked tor has been given; 

but I should not like to ask them tor 
a bonus.

Mr. Henry in reply-to a question 
said-; Our claims are well placed and 
surrounded on all hands by those of t

St. Paul's Bay

THE UNIVERSAL JEWEL PROD! 
Hie dramatic gem of the year (through the

abk wb ejETTIX.
We were spend"- ! 

tog the evening 
at fi. neighbors than to have-heV'TWI through three1 
house one night 
recently, when 
Margaret, it i 
young daughter 
of the house, 
earae into the

D. W. Griffith)"Wmlïèr have halt a day
to clean a room and do It thoroughly IN TEN 

PARTS(Mr. Henry continues.) 
e gentlemen, I want to assure 
that Newfoundland Oil was apt 
,.ed in any way when the Anglo
's company promised to conduct 
rvey and did not go any further. 
0* just the nature- of the survey 
l unhesitatingly say that it was 
,elv commensnuynp nlthjfte im- 

of the

or tour rooms and only half do herl 
work.” '

Half methods « Jsrtog things and 8 
inaccdracy. can uplfty.—e traced to# 
too much haste to the performance of ^ 
a duty.

We tfeed A SerO tSendation.
ilty it rush methods are ' ]

Love versus Lust! Brother against brother! Mother agi 
ily—all over aft innocent girl, one of their victims! DRIVEN.

;her ! An eternal triangle in one f am- 
miss it !

Peddrlck and DeVere in mg and Dance■K room and ad- 
dressed her 

hither apologetically: r
“I hats to interrupt you when you"

could you

What a
where chil- All new Selections by the Star Orchestra. This alone is lining to hear.Newfoundland tlbvermteent.' IW 

e the day will come—and if It does 
come as the result of your efforts 

,,11 come as the result of the ef- 
s of others who have faith in the 
re 0f oil in Newfoundland and will 
t to it to the end—when it Will be 

that the turning of the indus-

have company, Dad, but
give me just a '‘ttl^help with my ah M.rgtt.rit.’s father,
^ebraî Tha teacher never expl.it» of the glrlf And the
he new lesson until the very la^t teacher ^ ^ ms<| He „aW ^ 

thing and to-day the next tiass was £ ^ that he <*** take tlto6
already coming into the room.: and exp,a,n but &at We are too stupid i 
there wàs so much confusion that # • ^ he ,, teU| us ,ck_
none of us understood it very well, ■ “
and we have thirty examples to do and y’_ . . .. , .j/ .Teaching mathode like that are

I was very much intereated to Mar- bound to produce bad resuiu. What 
earet-s plaint I cannot say, of course, we ««d .ls to make haste slowly. Ac- 
that here is a typical case, but I am frfy an», *
wondering if faulty teaching methods ^damentois should be the first aim. 
in our schools may not be partly to
blame for the slipshod, rushed, inso- Margaret is fortunate in having 
curate method of doing things which Parents who can help her at home. But 
characterizes so much of the work of what of the children who have no out- 
young people these days. side help?

So Slneh Sloppy Work. ‘ j Tw What End!
I have heard complaints from men I Do you remember the story of the , 

4p every line of business concerning Chinese diplomat who was visiting in 
the lack of accuracy amd finish in the this country and who was rushed

THE EXCITING LEATHER PUSHERS.1921-2, and £11 FRIDAY
iaries
8,600,000 (at

'Hhi of 
Pould 

r,lydur 
and 

3*-ess- 
”'6hav- 
'pods 
*#act- 
Jork, 

*1ngs

lit least one London group and of a 
gentleman named Sir Mortimer 
Davis, of Montreal, and others; no 
point of development could be suc
cessful which was not also to the ad- 
.vhntage of this company. Ynur claims 
have been carefully selected?- , 

c The Chairman: The neat business is 
the.re-election of the auditor.

; The re-election of Mr. Robert 
Warner ae auditor haring been pro
posed and seconded, the resolution 
Was carried unanimously.

1 Mr. Furu: I had the pleasure Of
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MART PICKEORD WHOSE SALARY 
IS NOW 9MMX» A WEEK IS 

BEST IN “TESS OF THE 
STORM COUNTRY.”

Devotees to the cinema art are go
ing to have the opportunity of seeing 
“Tees of the Storm Country" again and 
therein lies a tale of more than pass
ing interest.

In the first place, this was the pic
ture in which Mary Pickford scored 
one of those earlier Mg screen tri
umphs, which insured her immortal 
fame and-inspired the populace of the 
whole country to proclaim her “Am
erica’s Sweetheart.” That was just 
eight years ago.

Now, in this her new "Tess of the 
Storm Country," a United Artists’ re
lease, showing at the Majestic Theatre 
next-week, Mary-Pick-ford will be seen 
for a second time as Tess in an elab
orated version of Grace Miller White’s 
celebrated- story. The “Queen of the 
Screen” re-created this lovable char
acter before the camera at the Plck- 
ford-Pairbanks studio z<t Hollywood 
and-.this-notable, revival is now being 
presented internationally.

Although this particular story ser
ved to carry Miss Pickford to the fore
most ranks of favorites among photo
players, she had earned her rights to 
real,,stardom before its presentation., 
Shq/wpn .the honor,of originating tbs j 
part of Betty Warren ie.“Ttm Warrens \ 
of Virginia,’’ a David Belaseo produc
tion, which was this, star’s first play 
on New York's Broadway.

After completing her contract with
______________ Mr. Belaseo the lure of the movies ,

ins drama of human passions queers my every gained an upper hand, and, under the j
iVhat’s Wrong With the Women?" plan, and after direction of David Wark Griffith, she
resented by a brilliant all-6tar cast j years of toil and made her first appearance on the
; the Nickel Theatre to-morrow. I ^ Wftui rlftimi ■ strife I’m still an screen, becoming -a prime favorite
Mr. Goodman has drawn hta story I also ran. I do not rank among the from the inception. Her initial salary

was $40 a. week, but she was receiving 
$2,000 a week very soon afterwards 
and, ever since she has been climbing 
steadily '.until to-day. she is paid $10,- 
000 a week. v.- '

During-the last year Miss Pickford 
has received, thousands of

^ Health and Comfort 
the Home.

Blue Ridge Epic : 
Coming to the Star lost Famous

receive every consideration a -
The Chairman: I should now-like to 

move a vote of thanks bn behalf of 
my colleagues and this meeting to 
Mr. Henry and the Staff on the field In 
Newfoundland ter the excellent work 
they are doing, and I should like to 
include in that vote the -staff -to Lon
don. As you are 'aware, this business 
necessitates a considerable amount of 
clerical work, and we get the most 
loyal- support from our ntaff'ln "Lon
don. 1

Mr. Green: I shall be pleased to 
second that.

The vote was unanimôusly accord
ed and the proceedings then termtoat-

ÜNLÜCKT.i«ts Wrong
With the Women ?

Christ, should visit the earth in... ___

the Universal-Jewel feature Many a chill can be avoided by 
the, wise use of heating with 
ever-ready gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.

Gas Fires make no work. 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear
ed away. They are ideal for use 
in daintily appointed rooms. 
There is no smoke or dust. They 
also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

iR THE WEI
isry 9th—Why 
Holy Spirit—B 
: The Kirk, 8 p 
ary. tilth—Wh] 
irch—Rev. C. 
load Congregatl

Stock a.shjg- 
jie famous

We hav< 
ment

he Chairman : I am sure we have 
iced with considerable interest 
Ir. Henry's statement and I should 
to assure him that it is not in the 

ds of the Directors to abandon 
property. We are simply closing 

town for the winter months ba
le the ice and snow prevents work 
ir done, but we shall continue our 
k to the Spring with, I hope, suc- 
I. I should also like you to give 
pte of thanks to the Staff in New- 
idland. The Board, and, I am 
e I do personally. Mr. Henry has 
pted on them to me personally to 
ate, and I want to assure him in

Virginia Cigarettes.
COMPRISING:

Bears No. 1 First Qual
ity, tins of 50.

Bear’s No. 1 First Qual
ity 10’s packages.

Bear’s Ark Royal First 
Quality, tins of 50.

Bear’s Elephant Best 
Quality, tins of 50.

The above Cigarettes 
are considered by Smok
ers to be the very best 
high class Virginia on
the market.

ilth—Why i ' 
îlity—Rev. R. 
e Street, 8 la 
ly, Wesley Chut

Hie characters art real, flesh and
blood men and women, most, of whom 
move in the swift set of the world’s 
fastest metropolis.
Bdt ha riaais not merely with in
dividuals. With the facility of the mas
ter story teller, Mr. Goodman takes a 
grflat worfff 'problem, goes right to the 
xxjre of hiarsnbject and treats it in a 
T}ig and inspiring manner. It is in no 
way an 'attack on womankind. It is in 
no way a sermon. But in the very 
magnitude of its treatment It drives 
home ■k lesson the whole world will 
lie better for having seen.

Brogues
.LWOOD’S, Cable Carries

Mail Across Stream
ST. JOHN'S 

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
’PHONE 81.

requests
from admirers to re-enact the beloved 
character ef Tess and she has acced
ed to the wishes of her followers, .be
ing further actuated by a desire to 
improye upon her artistic achievement 
to such an extent as to make the char
acterization live.

An inventive farmer living"3to'-,:a"1 
rural district of Californfâiiaii'iàsiirW 
prompt delivery of his1 mail, 
same time performing a’kindhess to 
the letter carrier.

To reach his home, mall ' must be 
conveyed across a river 300 feet wtrfe, 
and in times - of high water thé near- ' 
est crossing is more than à ’mile 
away. Cable lines and an oltMaehldh- 
ed bicycle wheel converted into a 
pulley, solved the problem.

. The mailbox is suspended from a 
carrier cable by means of two'stilt 
.wheels attached to the top of the box. 
The lower part of the box is attached 
tq a second cable running over the 
ibtcycle wheel pulley. Thus, when the 
.operator turns the pedals of the 
wheel, the box is carried across 
stream along the top cable.
, After the mall carrier has deposited 
letters to the box, it is hauled back, 
deeming to rest inside a heavy strip of

Stores ters pro and con, ‘Shall I do this or 
that’? and while you argue James or 
John or William goes to bat. You’re 
always holding stern debate, yon 
cant make up your mind; and noble 
chances poll their freight, and you j 
are left behind. A quick decision now 
and then might change your luck, ods- ! 
fish; tor fortune will not wait on men j 
who don’t know what they wish. When j 
men complain of evil luck. While yet | 
their wierd they dree, I am Inclined to 
say, with Puck, ‘What fools these 
mortals bel* " |

Oranges
GRAPES. 
APPLES. 
DATES. 

RAISINS. 
CURRANTS. 

CHOCOLATES. 
DRAKE’S CAKE. 

All at lowest prices.

Boneless,

lutt, small FMI SALE!Dead Pig Starts 
Riot Around Mosqi

STORE,
Water St

jail green, it Chairman: I have here sam- 
:«l oils from the Palmer Weill, 
Iding crades froaL K.068 'Mi > and 
I ft. They are all; of high grade.
| one is pure petrol; this kjaro-.
C this gas oil; and thift to residue 
Filch we have 'â good market 'at 
pirn's. The other sàmples are 
Unions other wellstCA-tto pro-' 
r- I need not enumerate i them, 
ky are evidence- of jUje^work bey 
F16 on your jjrqpe^ty!, Mx,: 
I? has also enlsi'Afd 16 W. ah’d' 
Mt clear to Vou, that there are 
rmihilities on our7 undeveloped'
|between Parsons’ .Puod . ap# : gt,
1 Bay. Perhaps Jfa JtiAy go- ,tota 
l»ere fully another time. I am 
p1 to share his optimism as to

I Henry: I should like-' to say 
Professor Davies, the Geveni- 
lAnalyst at St. JohnA, is at the 
P1 time analyisinff' I; large quan- 
f nil from the Palmer Well tor 
►ime of mayng * part of the 
F*'exhibit at the .Wembley Èx-
II next year.. HAJ»9. JÜ8Q, «Or.
110 do anythin to reason to .

Company,tefidMt is the wish 
|*«w Governor Of Newfqopdland 
IAouM see him when I go back 
F,e him all possible information 
I *b« developments on the north- 
|e,lt- He is very much Inter- 
lb the property.
I re-election of Mr, Blount as a
1* ni the Company was then 
r6 and seconded and carried

sept29,eod

Surreys, Frost BitesCALCUTTA’, India, Dec. 31—A dead 
pig was .found in the compound of 
the Mohammedan mosque at Howrah, 
Bengal, tHs afternoon, and this de
secration of the mosque led to a dis
turbance which resulted in the kill
ing of a man who occupied a shop 
in the neighborhood and the wound
ing of five other* men there.

Shredded is more tempting 
caser to maneu-Are often dangerous. Rnb well 

with Mlnard’a. It eases pain 
and heals.

rade, stone 
local, lb. .. BuggiesHigh Grade Turkish Cigar

ettes at the Blue Puttee. Murad 
40c. for 10. Mehchrieo No. 9 
“The world’s' finest Turkish 
Cigarette”; cork tipped, 50c. for 
10. This is an especially fine 
cigarette for ladies*—jan4,3i,eod

in haddie in a bor- 
with cheese sauce

Serve fli
tier of
over all,

it or Overcoat 
kx h speciality 
ustomers own 
it are absolute- 
rst class work. 
TAILOR, 310

Have y< 
to make? 
of making 
goods at p 
ly the lowi

A HUDSON,
365 Dockworth Street. 

dec28,6i,eod ’Phone 1905F. LESTER,Evening Footwear! Ladies we 
are now showing the Creighton 
line fat many different colors of 
Snede Leathers, at SMALL-

urs, tin STAFFORD’S Phoratone will 
core your cough, 35c. kettle. HAMILTON STREET.If trfubed with Rate, ’phone Water SijanS.tfWOOD’S.—dec24,tt846M.—Jaq7,4i

Eggs, doz. ——By Bud Fisher.ONE-WAY OF FIGURING THE VALUE OF A FISH.MUTT AND JEFF-ligh test,
t’UI'LL H€LP YOU ALOMG 

SUP Vow A MICK6L 
THAT LITTLE onei ism

f' So Yovftte SGLUM& He WAS JUST AS
Haris ir catuh

l AS TW Ota j
Cbies:

AND ALSO A PRIVATE OAR
And also a lot ot» 
<6TH6R "THINGS 1 Akib 

just th« bAW ><A a 
l soft Jeer ewce-THAY.*

"W A LONG ^TtiRV
StjoRT t'Nx BACK IN TV 
PRC Sin CNT l At. RACei
x OvsT Heard that
"me PR«sth«MT has
A PRIVATE YACHT AT
His eeck. and calU

TO <KT MotU6Y TO FlNANLW Yoult- 
PRCSlReNTIAL CAMPA««A>? what 

$X> YT>u Ask. F=oR TH6MÎ 'j—d
Nothing

CCIUTS
EACH, MVTT

•irman : Ladies, and Gentle- 
btoi you tor the confidence 
imposed in me. I' am ex- 
toteregted .in the work -of 

ftooy and .hope to have the 
of Paying a vtolt to the field 
1 tome time next year, when: 
3T= abiclately flrzt-lumd in.
1 a« to the field and every-
Wectcd with ft
Hedges Bates : Is

mjmjK

-

■N*:
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HURSDAYlI Has <Dur Cheap ZSj; i^ - SJl sT' rfiCy ï^, 1

N BOARD 11 HARVEY & CO., Ltd, a* 1
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Railway,
* are, and desire to be relieved of the 
work of the Estate, we would be pleased 

’ as your agent. The law gives you the 
to employ us, and our charges are very

V- By contributing a few dollars semi-yearly 
for our contract, we positively guarantee 
the payment of your salary in full, if you 
should become sick or injured, no matter 
whether same id already paid or not.

We have been doing this over 27 years, and we 
nave THIRTY-SIX MILLION DOLLARS to do it.with. 

Every claim paid promutly.

ÜA FIDELITY & GUARANTY COT.
3. J. LAC*I, NFLD. GENERAL AGENT.

■ FREIGHT NOTÎCE.
SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for the above route per S.S. MEIGLE 

will be accepted at the Freight Shed, to-day,
Wednesday, from 9 a.m. to 5p.m. %"

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE

Oiasalt u a bent year WllLAT THE BIG Sir Herbert S. Holt, Preelieet 
A. J. Brown, K.C. ..Vice-Pro*. 
F. CL Donaldson ....Sen. Mem. 

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr^StJoha's.FEED DEPOT BUILD TNG. route will be as follows:—
Merasheen Route (Bay Run) 
Presque Route (West Run) .

Tuesdays,
Thursdays,

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY 
BUCK, WHITE & MIXED OATS 

“DIAMOND” GLUTEN MEAL 
LINSEED OIL MEAL 

YELLOW CORN MEAL
(Coarse and Fine.)

YELLOW CORN
(Rohnd & Crushed.) -■

SCRATCH FEED 
STRAW & BRAN

EXTRA SPECIALCHEAPER FLOUR i DRUGS ! 
Positi'

Friday,INFANTS' FOOTWEAR
"IVfld. Government Railway, At Oqr1000 Barrels

1 VICTOR ’ 
FLOUR

SMALLWOOD’S

RED CROSS LINE!LOWEST PRICES

F. McNamara
’PHONE 393 - - QUEEN STREET

YORK.
Lowest Prices to the Trade From Mew York.

January 12 th

GEORGE THROUGH RATES QUOTED TO AIL PORTS.

-Hound-trip tickets issued at special rates vtlth sli month* 
ftop-over privileges. 1Limited,

Beautiful little Shoes for Infants, madBoa 
true “Nature-shape Lasts.” Carefully finf|i|n 
throughout, and shown in a variety of attrafeiiid 
combination of Black and White, Tan and 
White and very pretty shades of Blue, Pink and 
Tan Kid.

85c. 95c. $1.10 and $1.40.
Qpr Baby Shoe' bisplay is a show that 

motheri àlwâÿs take pleasure in seeing.

WINTER PASSENGER RATES NOW EFFECTIVE.

BOWRING *1 COMPANY, 17 Battery Mace, New Tort, 
. General Agents.

G. S. CAMPBELL * CO, HARVEY * CO., LTD,

Agents, Agents,
HALIFAX, NJS. ÎJT. JOHN’S, NFLD.

Our Winter
7000 TONS .

Belt Screened North Sydney Ctiftf
and 3000 TONS

Best Welsh and American Anthracite 
Coal

HAS ARRIVED

M. MOREY & CO., Ltd,

OVERCOAT in9.ll .news,)

to hold its shape and keep its style through hard and steady 
wear, has got to have shape and style hand-tailored into it 
stitch by stitch.

Experience and knowledge are evident factor* in the 
production of our Clothes.

- FIT AND FINISH GUARANTEED.
F. Smallwood

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT
W. P. SHORTALL NATIONAL

1M Water A

Jae9,3i,w,t
THE AMERICAN TAILOR

800 Water St, St John’s. Nfld.P,O.B**44V ’Phene «7. Leaves Montreal 10.00 p.m. dally for Winnipeg, Edmonton, 
Vnncouver.

tf.>Superior all-steel equipment, consisting of Coaches, Standard 
and Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining Cars and Drawing-Room 
Compartment-Observation Cars.

FROM ALL MARITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
the best connections are via 

f !■ “OCEAN LIMITED" "MARITIME EXPXF.SS."
For further information, Fares, Reservations, etc. 

iWfOO-o/ Annlv to

Acting General Agent

NEW ARRIVALS OF
.■EBUgKg

w£,“d Suitimg: 
and Overcoatings

I INSURANCE SERVICE
JUST ARRtVEuL

Best Quality
j House No. 
rwo storeys, d 
ioom and kite 
jhree bedroon 
ilosets and bat 
Large cellar, J 
|ldei entrance d 
bodern conven 
ihone. Also On 
Passenger Ton 
htige Five (5) 1 
loth car* In pJ 
ippiy to

WEBSTER,LIFE INSURANCE °r FIRE INSURANCE
Consult

, CYRIL J. CAHILL
Offices: LAW CHAMBERS, Duckworth St,

representing

THE CROWN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
(Home Office: Toronto, Canada) 

and-
The Fidelity Underwriters Fire Insurance Co.

(of New York. Total Assets: 880490474.76).
N.B.—Inquiries solicited. Absolutely no obligation.

THE QUALITY LADIES WANT AND ADMIRE,

Farquhar Steamship Company
You will find these Goods a specially 
weU selected assortment. If your order

before

; ../The S.S. SABLE I. vd|l.s»iL f
àry 11th and January ^litramd 
ary 16th and- January 26th. 
Passenger rates (1st Class on^ 

For information ré freight o:

ec27,s,tu,th,tfit^J^hn’s Janu-

has not been placed, see ours 120.00 and $25.00

Freehold 
Itréet, in ti 
'ity, togethi 
™g houses e 
roperty wiT 
f m sépara 
haaers. For

XU
EMERSÇ

apply to
FARQUHAR’PHONE 960. P.O. BOX 124.

Aylward’s
We have now in stock a nice assortment of

ENGLISH SUITINGS & OVERCOATINGS

GET ONE OF MAUNDER'S OVERCOATS 
and keep up the standard of good tail
ored clothes. Write for samples and 
style booklets, with measuring instruc
tions.

Halifax, N.S.
,’s, N.F.HARVEY & CO

We have a big assortment, and ask you to Qompare v 
the value of this goods.

which we will make to your measure for.the low price ot

R. H. TRAPNELL$35:00 to $46.00
FT,* NEW TORS to

t.)
lag at Cherbourg as* 

Southampton.
Ordnna v‘'.. ..Feb. < 
Ohio .. .. .. ..Feb. »

Will also make up Suit or Overcoat from your own material. 
Also a few neat Limited

JEWELLERS & OPTICIANS, 197 Water Street, SJ3. Chignectc............
SJS. Tevlot ..

11 ' (freight only)

S.S. Chaudière............

PANTS LENGTHS
7- to suit any Xioat or veeÿ. ,
with best trimmings and workmanship, at lowest prices.

Ships of the West India Service fro* Halifax 
rmuda, St. Kitte, Antigua. Montserrat, Dominica, 
;"~idos, St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad and Demi
nine- to St. John. N.B. t-T. J. AYLWARD

Insure with the Good, Old, ReliableCUSTOM TAILOR, 298 WATER STREET. Royal Mail Steam Packet Co*dec8.151.eod

gü-1-1

Which has stood “the test” for the last 80 years, 
particularly in the Big Fires of 1846 and 1892.

Losses settled promptly and without the least 
hitch. Largest number of policy holders in New
foundland.

Hàllfax to
St. John1
Ion 104SACHEM- ..

NOTICE.mobt, ),«. mi j,
■s are excellently fitted for Cabin496 Bril.

TOR LIVERPOOL MUST BE POSSESSION all parties who wish to have their 
ES REPAIRED, kindly forward them.from all United States and

P.O. Box 782.
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MIRRORS. TALCUM HOLDER.
BRUSHES. TRAYS.
COMBS. ^ JEWEL BOXES.
FILES. FRAMES.
SCISSORS. V 1 BUD VASES. «
BRUSH HOLDERS. LUMPS.
NAIIt POLISHERS. CLOCKS.
PERFUME BOTTLES. CARD SETS.
PIN CUSHIONS. TOILET SETS.


